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Department: Human Resources
Service Area: Human Resources Compliance





Ensure all Town of Banff employment practices and related polices adhere to legislated standards, including: Human
Rights, Equal Employment, Alberta Employment Standards, Occupational Health & Safety, Residential Tenancy Act, etc.
Educate and advise supervisors on interpreting and applying legislation and policies in their decision making and
employee performance discussions
Policy creation, revisions, interpretation and communicating consistent application of Legislation
Maintenance of employment documentation and information is consistent with FOIP and complies with other regulatory
requirements (such as: Canada Revenue Agency, Worker’s Compensation Board, etc.)

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS


Compliance with all labour codes and
standards

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Human Resources is consulted by supervisors, managers and
employees
 No external agencies have indicated non-compliance issues
 Individualized on-boarding and review of your.Guide and H&S
orientations, provides overview of legislated topics for employees at
all levels of organization – specific to scope of position.
 HR continues to align internal procedures, and recommendations
with applicable legislated or regulatory requirements.
Areas for Attention
 2011 & 2012 Financial Audit included review of employee files for
compliance in administration of benefits, pension and confidentiality
– currently working on organization physical files for compliance
(KPMG report provided 2 employee record recommendations).
 Leadership Program (developed 2012) includes basic review of
primary legislated requirements under Human Rights, Equal
Employment, AB Employment Standards, Occupational H&S, etc.
 Electronic employee and payroll record keeping recommendations
outlined in 2013 New Initiative
 Leader Program to be launched to existing and newly hired leaders in
2013.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Launch of the leadership program
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Department: Human Resources
Service Area: Training and Development


Support and advise supervisors about career development activities that meet their department’s short and long term
goals
Individualized approach to development action plans that achieves business results and employee career growth.
Succession planning – work with managers to identify short & long term department succession planning needs, and
plans to deliver – invest in existing supervisors and employees to develop skills, plan for external replacement where
necessary.
Understand the ROI (return on investment) of activities, including conferences, international networking and exposure to
best practices, association memberships, etc. in professional development and department business results.





COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Employee certifications are maintained
through appropriate training
Developmental training is offered as
resources allow to benefit the
organization and the employee
Training is used at times as a retention and
recruitment tool
In allocating scarce PD dollars, priority is
given to the needs of the organization.
PD expenditures are prioritized townwide rather than department by
department.

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Identifying and utilizing internal training resources
 Initial on-the-job training sets employees up for success
 Discussions help with retention and job satisfaction
 Support when “talent” is better- suited or can be applied in another
functional area – Town has a good process of promoting from
within and/or providing opportunities for cross-departmental
transfers.
 Open to a variety of “development” options when presented –
Webinars, on-line programs (EAP), presentations, formal training
sessions, subject-matter articles, etc.
 Launch of your.Guide and review of location and supporting
resources provides a consistent and accessible reference tool for
employees and leaders.
 Manageable tracking sheet developed for status of succession or
replacement of existing Managers
Areas for Attention
 Compiling & tracking training & development actions
 Training gaps and budget – after on-the-job training is completed,
discussion, follow-up and documentation of development actions
is inconsistent.
 Organization’s understanding of training and development – ROI
(tangible and non-tangible) – opportunities (retention, job
expansion) vs. obstacles (e.g.: time and money)
 Consider elements of “training and development” as opportunity
within Town of Banff’s total compensation strategy.
 Most departments have scaled back resources for training due to
economic down-turn ... need to ensure:
o Maintain right skills for right people for right jobs and
retain talent by growing from within
o Consider internal training options – topics, content,
facilitators and “cost”
o Preparedness ... monitor scaled-back investments in
“training” and make sure we are not “lagging” behind
when economy picks up
 Duplicated in section “Performance Management”- improved
commitment by leaders in conducting probationary and annual
performance evaluations for all employees to identify those with
“potential”, (ability and desire) for career growth with TOB.
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o YTD July: 22% of performance evaluations due are
complete (15 complete of 68 due)
HR currently tracking development actions outlined in submitted
performance evaluations –summary at year-end of completed
development actions to be circulated back to supervisors &
managers for follow-up.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Launch of the Leadership Program

ADD: Performance benchmark “Training $/FTE”
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Department: Human Resources
Service Area: Compensation and Benefits








Ensure the Town’s compensation philosophy sustains our competitiveness in similar markets and is aligned with what we
want to reward.
Ensure our compensation system achieves goals of internal and external equity and affordability
Information resource to employees related to their “total” compensation package
Work with Corporate Services to regularly evaluate ROI of benefits service provider and if the plan is meeting employees’
needs
Salary administration, including addressing, job reclassification request through research & analysis; and communication
of results and decisions to employees
Advise managers on appropriate salary levels, progression through pay ranges and effective payroll management practices
Analyze pay ranges to ensure alignment with position responsibilities and the market
COUNCILLORS’
EXPECTATIONS











Our compensation and benefits
package contributes to a
positive employee relationship
with Council
Our compensation philosophy
targets the 50th percentile,
including the value of our
benefits package
Our comparable markets are
other municipalities, local
publically funded agencies and
the local and non-local private
sector where relevant
An external review is optimally
done at every five years
Due diligence around
researching and negotiating best
value on benefit packages
Once during 3 year period that
council is oriented with
compensation philosophy and
compensation practices

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Information sessions for employees about our current compensation
philosophy (in May)
 General consensus that Town of Banff is a “fair” employer in compensation
– our “best” attributes: provision of PPE, flexibility of scheduling (especially
when family issues arise), work flow and the “right” people (team reputation)
 Salary administration focusing on performance based grid progression
 Greater utilization of “paid-for” services of benefits providers – LAPP
retirement sessions and Manulife benefits sessions
 Compensation Review (based on 50% percentile, incl. value of benefits from
a variety of comparable markets) completed in 2012.
 Introduced RRSP option to employees outside of LAPP eligibility, or who
desire financial flexibility.
Areas for Attention
 Compensation philosophy – develop a strategy and communication plan
 Consideration of effective “total compensation” opportunities (beyond wages
and benefits) that enhance retention
 Mindful of survey saturation in all markets … “regional” SMHRT group in
discussion on means by which we can share/access wages effectively and at a
lower cost (eg: HR Trading Post or similar on-line memberships, HR
commitment to data posting & upkeep, etc)
 Process to deal with “reclassification” requests or internal adjustments
 HR<>Payroll integrated technology to assist with (see “New Initiative”
2013):
o Reporting – sick time use, OT, Time in Lieu, vacation (entitlement,
usage) as recommended in KPMG summary from 2011 and 2012
financial audits (particularly implication of current manual vacation
tracking) .
o Payroll administration is driven by available TOB payroll technology
and practices, which require considerable duplication of data-entry
and manual data-entry to track basic compensation elements.
 Address KPMG recommendation re: reporting
 Review current compensation philosophy in conjunction with results of 2012
review and identify:
o implementation & communication plan
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sustainability, strategy and elements of a total compensation
philosophy for future (if necessary)
See “New Initiative” proposal for payroll management system
o



Performance Benchmarks

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Implementation of recommendations from 2012 compensation review.
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Department: Human Resources
Service Area: Employee Relations


Performance Management philosophy ensures an open-door, fair and compliant approach to: preventing and resolving
workplace performance and behaviour concerns (discussions and documentation), performance evaluation – including:
growth & development and recognition
Employees have access to necessary support, training, resources and relationships to engage and inform them
Employees are committed to their mission: “Taking care of Banff – our People, our Community, our Park.”
Employees are recognized for a job “well done”





COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Issues get resolved before they become
problems
This function contributes to a positive
work environment
Continue providing mechanism for
employees to provide feedback or become
involved in issues, decisions or actions
that sustain a positive and productive
work environment.

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Human Resources is trusted, confidential and accessible
 Human Resources is on location at the Operations Department
one day per week
 “Your Plan” provides a SMART approach to development actions
 When effective, supervisors and managers can create independent
and interdependent, as well as engaged employees
 Continue providing mechanism for employees to provide feedback
or become involved in issues, decisions or actions that sustain a
positive and productive work environment.
Areas for Attention
 Continue to work towards more training, communication and
visibility with all departments
 Continue mechanisms for employee contribution/involvement –
2012 Employee Satisfaction Survey to identify town-wide and
departmental opportunities to improve employee work experience.
Create action planning tool for follow-up.
 Expand Recognition program – consider “branding” a Town of
Banff recognition program ... building on “Culture of Thank you”,
align with employee-created Values.
 Launch leadership programs to provide tools & techniques in
communication, counselling, consistency and “fair” discussions
and feedback to employees.
 With dissolution of Social Club and Liaison Committee, alternative
methods of capturing “the voice of employees” through surveys,
focus group sessions, departmental meetings, etc. is important.
 Encourage social connections in workplace to build morale and
relationships.
 Transition from “employee satisfaction” (their needs and wants are
fulfilled”) to “employee engagement” (the discretionary thought
and effort invested by employees)
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Performance Benchmarks

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Launch Annual Employee Satisfaction Survey
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Department: Human Resources
Service Area: Performance Management


Create and deliver systems, processes and tools that enable supervisors and employees to communicate and understand
performance expectations
 Advise and support supervisors on value of regular communication and feedback and associated documentation to
support career success, performance improvement plans, progressive discipline, and terminations
Recognition and Rewards

Support activities that instill a culture where employees are recognized and valued

Create and deliver reward programs that reinforce desired behaviors

Work with supervisors to understand and execute on activities that value and appreciate employees – spot reward
programs, long service awards, special events, development action plans, etc.
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Employees know the expectations of their
job and how well they are meeting those
expectations
Supervisors are given the tools and
resources to execute upon performance
management and recognition
People at all levels of the organization
receive equitable recognition
Employees are evaluated in a timely
manner on a regular and frequent basis

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Advise and support supervisors on value of regular
communication and feedback and associated documentation to
support performance improvement plans, progressive discipline,
and terminations
 Provide coaching to supervisors and managers when performance
discussions need to occur
 Performance management tracking and documentation tools,
resources, forms and templates are available to all leaders on
Z:\Staff\Managers_Supervisors\ and continue to be expanded.
 2012 performance management effective to extent that YTD
“involuntary” terminations are 0.
 On-going development, communication and posting of tools and
resources for leaders to facilitate “Performance Management”.
Areas for Attention
 Commitment by supervisors on “balanced” communication and
feedback, with appropriate documentation to support performance
improvement plans, progressive discipline, and terminations
 Consistent use of available tracking and documentation tools by
leaders is required to support performance discussions.
 Improve supervisors and managers buy-in on the value of
recognizing employees for a job well done
 Improved commitment and buy-in of managers and supervisors to
conduct probationary and annual performance evaluations.
 Leaders Programs - includes a blended learning approach, where
some topics are facilitated in person, some are web-based, some
are self-directed and several skill practices will require “acting” out
performance discussion scenarios for “practice”.
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Performance Benchmark

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Completion of performance evaluations becomes a measureable performance criteria for
leaders in 2013
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Department: Human Resources
Service Area: Recruitment and Retention









When vacancies arise, work with supervisors to review position details and responsibilities and ideal candidate profiles
Determine and execute creative advertising strategy … Consult and create job ads in collaboration with hiring
departments, include “where you want to be” and Banff lifestyle opportunities.
Source candidates directly (local print ads, Banff.ca site), or, work with third party recruitment firms
Screen and evaluate candidates as required by hiring department – establish level of “fit” for position qualifications.
Conduct and/or participate in interviews and/or assist with reference checks
Create job offers … in collaboration with hiring department.
Coach interviewers to provide feedback to unsuccessful candidates and/or assist with this if requested
Provide on-boarding and payroll sign-on documents to new employees

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





We attempt to leverage the Banff
Lifestyle for recruitment
Professional, diligent and equitable
hiring practices
The Communities core values are
reflected in our corporate culture
Explore re-organization of
responsibilities prior to rehiring and
recruitment when vacancies arise

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Creative job ads and consistent recruitment practices
 Diligence in hiring practices, e.g.: staffing approval forms when
vacancies arise, opportunities to hire from within, legislative
compliance, etc.
 Pre-screening candidates provided by H.R. when requested
 Maintain collaboration and involvement of hiring departments with
Human Resources
 Centralized letters of offer creation by H.R.
 Articulated base set of competencies for employees to excel at
 Structured on-boarding process includes: welcome e-mail, schedule on
first morning of work for meet & greet, IT Training, your.Guide
review and payroll sign-on and H&S orientation.
 “Your Plan” provides focus on “where do I go from here”?
 2012 resume flow for entry level positions strong with most labourer
and administrative positions filled by local candidates.
Areas for Attention
 Mindful of local housing needs
 Align on-boarding (orientation) with departmental training – connect
expectations with performance in department <> position.
 Commitment to use of Employee Departure Package to capture
information – eg: “reason for leaving” (Cost of Living? Career
Opportunity?, etc.), authorization to provide reference, rehire status,
forwarding address, etc.
 Continue to leverage lifestyle, health and location to off-set cost of
living in Banff. On-going development of “flexible” work<>life
opportunities across all areas of TOB as “reason for joining” and
“reason for staying”. “Total Compensation” strategy.
 Recruitment & retention of seasonal employees in Bylaw and
Grounds in 2011 and 2012 is concerning. In both departments a 50%
departure rate before contract end date has occurred. Rate of pay and
full-time opportunities are the main reasons for leaving.
 See Performance Management, Employee Relations, Training &
Development and Compensation & Benefits for Assessment
comments – relate to “retention”
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Seasonal retention tactics
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Department: Human Resources
Service Area: Staff Accommodation









Work with Corporate Services (financial administration) and Facilities (maintenance and supplies)
Circulate vacancy information and communicate decisions to applicants on availability/status of appropriate units.
Information resource to employees – explain ranking systems, assist with showing units, explain tenancy terms
Ensure tenant lease agreements, notifications for access to units, etc. comply with Residential Tenancy Act
Administer lease agreements, including tracking and collection of proof of insurance, rent payments and damage deposit
refunds
Assist with communication of rental rate adjustments and maintain accurate tenant list and current rental rates
Track and distribute keys for new and departing tenants
Administer annual application, selection and terms of agreement (including H&S training) for Building Custodians.

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS







Staff accommodation supports our
recruitment and retention efforts
That there is a system in place that
fairly and transparently allocates this
limited resource
Below market, cost recovery, and not
subsidized
Help us to maintain an appropriate
level of inventory
A mix of short-term and long-term
housing.
We do not expect employees to remain
in T of B staff housing throughout
their careers.

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
Assists in retention (most tenants are long-term, +5 years)
Having a dedicated resource for administration of staff
accommodation
 Communication of vacancies and application process
 Process that incorporates formal tenancy procedures and policies
 Employee Housing survey results forms policy development/revisions
 Maintain updated lease agreements, Building Custodian agreements
and administrative functions (see above).
 Feedback from 2012 Staff Accommodation Survey provides basis for
action plans and review of Policy C047




Areas for Attention
Time commitment and impact on other HR functions
 Staff accommodation rate/rent review – suggest this is a financial
initiative, rather than an HR/administrative initiative.
 Review options for adding units to existing staff accommodation
inventory, including partnerships, develop/redevelopment, capital
costs, etc.
 Establish ‘strategy” for staff accom, – recruitment, interim housing,
long-term housing, initiatives to maximize occupancy (external monthby-month?), based on 2012 Staff Accommodation Survey and
according to updated policy guidelines.
 HR to participate in broad initiatives / strategies related to housing in
Banff – including:
o sustainable short-/long-term housing needs and resources
o own/operate staff accommodation vs. partnerships with
other local employers with housing vs. develop of new or redevelop of existing staff accommodation – capital funds
required
o align employee needs with Banff Housing Study results –
similar concerns ? <> inclusive approach or combined
solutions ?
o is available staff housing a determining factor in recruitment
o partner and consult with internal departmental resources
(Finance, Planning, Engineering, Community Services, etc)
on facility and cost options.
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Provide report on amendments to Employee Housing Policy C047
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Department: Communications & Marketing
Service Area: External & Crisis Communications
Public information and engagement, developing and maintaining an integrated system using web, print, surveys and other
communication tools to ensure timely, relevant and accurate information is accessible to public and to foster participation and
connection with the decision-making process.
Issues management, which includes monitoring relevant issues, developing TOB position, develop messaging and other
appropriate responses to ensure the Town’s reputation and the reputation of the community is protected and enhanced
Media relations, which includes working proactively and transparently with media, facilitating access to the Mayor, Council and
designate and ensuring the correct factual and technical information is provided in a timely fashion;
Crisis and emergency communications – providing effective communication management to maintain public confidence and
support the Town’s emergency response.
Strategic Communication Planning, which includes developing strategies and executing tactics to inform, engage, inspire and
connect citizens to specific Town initiatives, such as waste utility or transportation demand management.
Communications planning support and counsel for Town of Banff committees, non-profit groups and partners when appropriate
Inter-government relations – which includes liaison with other municipalities and other levels of government at the
communications level, identifying opportunities for cooperation and promotion of Council priorities and the community’s
wellbeing.
Ensure compliance with Municipal Government Act in regards to communicating Town business to taxpayers
Prepare and post legislative information – council news, bylaws, policies, etc., ensuring accessible, relevant and accurate
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS











The public is informed of all relevant Town
initiatives and services in a timely, accurate manner
that meets all legislative requirements.
That communications are useful to residents and
meet the needs of a diverse public, are easily
understood and presented in an accountable, nonpartisan manner.
That public are engaged through factual storytelling
and through multiple feedback mechanisms and
opportunities
The community vision and the values of community,
heritage, stewardship, partnership and inspiration are
reflected in all Town communications.
That the department work proactively with media to
facilitate appropriate and timely access to
information and spokespeople and to ensure correct
factual and technical information is provided.
That communications with public and internal
stakeholders is maintained during periods of
emergency or crisis.
That the website continues to be the primary source
of information for public.
The reputation of Banff in the global marketplace is
protected and upheld Communication goals are
reviewed regularly, strategies are measurable and

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Major support to the Mayor facilitating information for
media and public
 Connections with other levels of government
 Communications works well with all departments to
support their efforts
 Information is pulled together quickly and distributed to
Mayor and Council
 Interagency networking has been working well
 Continuous branding of Banff
 Consistent use of the logo
 Integrating marketing into programs, projects and
services
 Web champions
 Number of hits to Website
 Relationship with the media
 Communications continues to build and enhance the
Town’s external communications system.
 Communications met with all departments in first
quarter to support their communication needs
Areas for Attention
 Guiding other departments
 Media training for Council and staff as required
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actions are updated annually.
That Communications works with other departments
to ensure communicating to public is integral in all
programs and initiatives.






Campaign that helps the public understand department
deliverables
Campaign on employees – who they are/what they do
Social media
Consider increasing resident satisfaction survey to
annual occurrence using latest technology (phone,
online) to enhance public input on budget process

Performance Benchmarks
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Resource content management and maintenance of new website
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Department: Communications & Marketing
Service Area: Marketing, Advertising, Writing, Design & Production
Advise and assist departments requiring marketing services (integrated advertising, public relations, promotions), e.g., The
Fenlands Marketing Plan or communications program to explain property taxes and assessments. Work with departments to
create effective annual plans or program specific promotions.
Consolidate graphic, photographic and display materials so that are all are consistent with Town of Banff brand family, and all are
easily identified as Town program or service
Provide design and production consultation and advice to Town departments.
Provide writing, editing and speechwriting services and oversee writing and design standards and guidelines.
Coordinate design, printing and production of printed and online materials, including posters, advertisements, signage, flyers, etc.
to ensure consistency of brand as well as a high standard of visual application
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS







Continue to integrate innovative marketing into
our programs, projects and services to help them
meet and exceed their goals
Marketing of community values
That the Town’s logo will be the default logo for
town facilities and programs
Continue to promote brand identity
Minimize printing and printing costs

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Town page campaigns – Road Less Travelled
 High quality of design and production
Areas for Attention
 Continue to introduce newer technologies into marketing and
promotions tools, such as increased use of Facebook,
integrated with website and other online vehicles, leading to
online registration and bookings, instead of or in addition to
printed flyers.
 Explore digital bulletin boards, computer kiosks etc. for Town
facilities to reduce clutter

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

 Redesign Service Review to a more functional format for both council/staff and public
 Formalize and articulate Town of Banff brand as per the Roam brand
 Add digital bulletin boards to Town Hall to reduce physical clutter
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Department: Communications & Marketing
Service Area: Visitor and Resident Experience




Support tourism, business and Parks partners in the delivery of outstanding visitor experience by providing efficient and
professional destination event services.
Create and manage corporate communication outreach to local businesses
Emphasize the importance of an outstanding visitor experience in all we do to internal clients
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 That our business community feels well informed






and consulted about appropriate programs,
projects and services.
Liaison with other agencies to support tourism
growth opportunities
This function will carry out initiatives that
support economic sustainability and prosperity
Update and implement the Visitor Experience
Plan
Continue to represent the Town on related
committees
Represent visitor needs when decisions are being
made about programs, projects and services

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Liaison with key stakeholders
 Having one clear place to go with things that respond to
visitor needs
Areas for Attention
 Continue to work with various stakeholders and partners in
town about roles and responsibilities
 Support results of competitive initiative
 Expand the scope to include destination event coordination
and management, ensuring Town regulations are adhered
to and Town goals are met, liaising between agencies and
authorities, providing logistical support, providing point of
contact for event organizers, issuing permits based on
policy guidelines etc.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease

2013 Focus




Economic Prosperity Strategy initiative as a third. (move to Corporate Services)
Continue to streamline internal permitting processes and work toward seamless
destination event services by Banff
Produce a refreshed and enjoyable Canada Day celebration
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Department: Communications & Marketing
Service Area: Internal Communications
Employee communication, which includes working with managers and staff to support information dissemination throughout
the organization, managing the e-letter, and providing counsel on the positioning of items that have employee implications
Communications training and education (media training, presentation training, customer service training, and development of
municipal government 101 programming)
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 Staff should be well informed about the full
range of services that the town provides so
that they can uphold the town’s reputation
and answer questions

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 e-letter
 Telling the why as well as the what
 Shining a public light on staff’s accomplishments through
storytelling
Areas for Attention
 That all employees have timely access to corporate-wide
information
 That all employees know and understand the reasons behind
corporate wide management and council decisions
 Continue to work to improve cross departmental communication

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus





Intranet as 2013 focus
Presentation Training
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Municipal Revenue & Economic Prosperity
Government relations (including lobby support)
 Parks Canada Support
 Resort Municipality Status
Grant Funding Applications
Maximize Facility Revenue
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




That we will seek to fund town operations
from sources additional to the Banff
property taxpayer
Actively lobby all provincial leadership for
Resort Municipalities Status
Consider Banff Logo Licencing
opportunities

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Our success with grant applications
 Continued attention to this area
 Contracting in
 Continue meetings with Jasper and the Province to keep Resort
Municipality Status at the forefront of the agenda.
Areas for Attention
 Contracting-in and out opportunities
 Specific activities leading toward Resort Municipality Status
 Payment in lieu of taxes
 Public/private partnerships – BLLHMA, Bear Street art, flower
baskets

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus





Develop a framework for municipal property taxes, fees and charges
Resort Municipality Status
Economic Prosperity Study
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Policy, Legislative & Council Board and Committee Support
Policy, Legislative & Council
 Council meetings, agenda development and meeting records, update website information
 Municipal elections (every 3 years)
 Bylaw and policy analysis and development
 Incorporation agreement
 Drafting and review of agreements, contracts, bylaws and leases
Board and Committee Support
 Member selection and appointment process
 Meeting coordination and administrative support
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS









Organized and logical schedule for review of
town bylaws
Paperless Council Agendas
Continue to work with the public on
awareness
Contracts are accessible
Transparency of government
Protection of the municipality through
contracts and agreements
Fair and transparent process that attracts
appropriate candidates for committees and
boards
Better electronic access to governance

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Pre and post meeting communication about council meetings
 Working with the communications team
 No formal complaints during a municipal election
 Access to information
 Timely agenda information to Council and public
Areas for Attention
 Pre and post meeting communication about council meetings
 Email notifications when communication changes
 Encouraging better voter turnout

Performance Benchmark

 Will seek other Resort comparables
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Add: Alberta to Benchmark

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

2013 election: preparing for it, increasing voter turnout, providing good information for
potential candidates and good orientation experience for new council members including
budget orientation.
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Records Management
Retention, storage and tracking of Town files and records
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Responsibility to maintain the history of our
town
Meet legal and FOIP (Freedom of
Information and Privacy) requirements
Having accessible background information
for decision making

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 GIS maintaining our corporate memory
 Contracts, Council and Board records, financial
 Good team behind the records management and we are young
Areas for Attention
 No organizational system of electronic records
 Digitization of files
 Has not been a priority for resources
 Identify a long term archival and access plan

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Identify options for an organization system for records management
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Property Taxation/Assessments
Property Taxation
 Calculation of annual tax rates
 Tax billing and sending annual property tax notices
 Record tax payments & process monthly TIPP (Tax Instalment Payment Plan) payments
 Tax collection procedures for delinquent payments
Manage Assessment Appeals & Assessment Review Board
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS








High functioning LARB ( Local Assessment Review
Board) & CARB (Composite Assessment Review
Board)
Having a fair and equitable assessment and taxation
process
Work with the province to amend the appeal process
with special reference to fees
Clear and understandable assessment and taxation
notices
Clear communication with the public about
assessment and taxation
Our residential municipal taxes remain below average
for comparable communities
Our commercial municipal taxes remain below
average as compared to other high commercial
assessed communities

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 TIPP(Tax Instalment Payment Plan) payments
 Council gets clear information about implications of tax
rate changes
 Training of LARB and CARB
Areas for Attention
 Helping the public understand the assessment, taxation
and appeal process
 Succession planning for assessors
 Recruitment of Board members

Performance Benchmark

 Will seek other Resort and Alberta comparables
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Develop a framework for municipal property taxes, fees and charges
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Budgeting




Preparation of operating and capital budgets
Oversee annual service review and analysis
Financial Plan planning
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Having a transparent and open budget
process
The Service Review becomes incorporated
in the future budget process
The budget is built on a zero base

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 More global view of the budget
 Financial Plan
 Three year budget helps with forecasting, future planning and
keeping the public informed
 Transparency of the budget process
 Service review and priority setting as part of budget process
Areas for Attention
 Communication of the Financial Plan
 Effective communication with tax payers throughout the budget
process
 Balancing the demand for information with efficient operation and
use of staff time

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Further public engagement in service review and budget
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Financial
Financial Reporting
 Monthly preparation and distribution of financial reports (operating & capital)
 Quarterly financial forecasts and reporting to Council
 Management of banking services and cash flows
 Invest excess cash flows
 Borrowing for capital projects
Financial Statements
Annual financial statement preparation and government reporting
Annual Audit Account Reconciliation
 Monthly, quarterly and annual reconciliation of general ledger accounts
 TCA - Tangible Capital Asset management
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Clear, accurate and timely reporting
Support for meaningful decision making
Demonstrating council’s due diligence in
financial oversight

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
Quarterly financial reporting
Doing our own financial statements
Borrowing rates are low
 Setting reserve targets and budgeting to meet them
 Thorough information provided in quarterly financial reports





Areas for Attention
 For the benefit of new councillors create a financial reporting
workshop / orientation after the election
 Allocation of investment revenues into capital reserves where
appropriate

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus





Continue to explore options for public members on finance committee
Financial reporting/budget workshop/orientation for new councillors after the
election
Municipal Benchmarking Initiative
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Payroll
Payroll







Recording of timesheets
Calculating bi-weekly payroll
Remitting employee deduction payments
Issue employee separation forms
Year-end reporting and T4’s
Manage employee benefits
External payroll (Daycare, Library, BHC)
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS



Employees are appropriately served
External agencies understand the value of
payroll services we provide

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
Employees are paid accurately and on time
Internal payroll system
Accurately recording the cost to the appropriate cost centre





Areas for Attention
 Having information in one location for employees
 Clarification of the interpretation of the Personnel Policy
 Human Resources Information System software to be brought back
to 2013 budget process
 External payroll - role clarification

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Human Resources Information System software
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Public Reception (Ops., Community Services, Townhall)
 Process all public enquiries and complaints
 Payment collection, daily mail, bank deposit and administration
 Dispatch staff for emergency response items
 Maintain interdepartmental communications
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





High level of customer service with a sense of
welcome
Maintain appropriate levels of confidentiality
Remain open during the lunch hour
Hours of operation remain Monday – Friday
8:30 am – 4:30 pm

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Dispute resolution room
 We have put more backup in place for coverage at operations
and Townhall and feel that the level of service and sense of
welcome could now be an area that works well
Areas for Attention
 Have consolidated AP/AR, Utilities and Taxes into one position
and added a front counter clerk to the reception to improve
service. This is a one year trial
 On-line payments
 Summer months are busier (strain on resources)
 Name tags and name plates
 Focus on great customer service across organization

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Online payments
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Department: Corporate Services
Service Area: Utility Billing /Accounts Receivable/Accounts Payable










Administration
Water/sewer meter reading
Rate setting
Invoice sale of goods and services
Rental of town lands and parking lots
Collection of outstanding payments
Payment of semi-monthly invoices
Manage credit card processing
Prepare and distribute cheque listings
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS











Timely collection of revenue due to the
town
Self funding utility (including capital)
Promotion of water conservation and waste
diversion
Maximizing customer convenience where
practical
Continue and maintain a high standard of
timely payments
Where appropriate, local suppliers get
preference
Regular review of the purchasing policy
Risk analysis of our processes is done by our
auditor
Review of current rates

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
Quarterly billing
Payment plan
Commercial meters have been converted to radio frequency meters
Collection of accounts receivable
 Risk analysis of our processes is done by our auditor
 Signing authority procedures are stringently tracked






Areas for Attention
 Review of current rates
 Renegotiate and enter into agreements with consumers outside
town boundaries
 Continue conversion of radio frequency meters
 Conversion to the new utility rate model for Resource and
Recovery
 EFT – Electronic Funds Transfer (software upgrade)

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Out of town agreements need to be reviewed in 2013
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Department: Geographical Information System (GIS)
Service Area: Geographical Information System














Populate/maintain/manage the Town’s GIS Geo Databases containing over 100 separate geo-data-layers – system used
corporate wide
Update & maintain the Town’s parcel fabric, legal line work and addresses in GIS. Manage connection between GIS and
Great Plains in MAPS
Manage GPS data collected by resource recovery vehicles and load into GIS system
Manage GIS software accounts & vendors
Collect Field Data for GIS & specific projects
Creating map product requests for reports & presentations
Large format scanning & plotting of maps and documents
Update & maintain internal library of digital submitted plans (Large Format Print Catalogue)
Update/maintain GIS products & services on Banff.ca
Maintain/update/improve internal MAPS system
Create/maintain automated processes for keeping GIS data live/updated
Design and implement mobile map/GIS applications
Manage external Amazon Cloud Web Services instance of GIS data
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Educate all town staff on its use and potential
effectiveness
Provide public access
Sustain corporate memory
Innovative and forward looking use of
technology to help visitors and residents

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Street light reporting
 Planning (Land Use Bylaw, commercial allocation)
 Mobile tools like Graffiti Tracker and WeedTrack
 PDF maps on the website
 Pet Connect feature available to public
 Parking app
 Commercial floor space data
 Implementing fully interactive web maps as a form of public
input/feedback has been proved very successful.
 Banff’s mobile pot hole reporting tool – good feedback and
inquiries from multiple other communities wishing to do the
same.
 GIS has explored and implemented the hosting of GIS data and
applications on Amazon Cloud Web Services, enabling the
public access of maps and data with very low cost to ToB.
Areas for Attention
 Continue to implement and improve mobile map based
tools/solutions
 Full potential (courses for new users)
 Pay attention to the historical value of our records
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Performance Benchmark

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Utilize commercial floor inventory data in Governance and Administration
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Department: Information Technology & Communication
Service Area: Planning/Administering/ Configuring/Etc. (Help Desk)

















Employee Training & Orientation (e-letters, lunch and learn, one-on-one, computer course facilitation, books)
Repair & Upgrades - Software and Hardware
Troubleshooting. Administration of User Accounts, Files, Permissions, etc.
Network Operations Support
Maintenance of infrastructure (servers, switches, fibre, wireless, server room, network closets)
Software and hardware upgrades
Networking between sites and systems (buildings, buses, street lights, waster transfer station, internet, etc.) Software and
hardware upgrades
Specialty Application Support for each department (Class, GIS, Autocad, HVAC, Scada, etc.)
Mail Server Administration
Financial Server Administration
Business Solutions Delivery (Technical advice and partnering on department initiatives such as building of the new
recreation centre, hybrid buses, Teleworking)
Policies and Procedures
Systems and Data Security (Antivirus, Firewall, Physical Security of assets, maintenance of user accounts, protection
from data loss, backups, employee awareness training)
Telephone and Cell phone\PDA support (Maintenance of phone systems, phone lines, cell phone requests,
troubleshooting)
Printer, Fax, Copier, Projector Support and Maintenance
Budget, Procurement, Inventory, RFPs, SLAs, Licensing
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS







Seamless service
Data integrity
Protection of data
Reaping the benefits of technology for
efficiency and effectiveness
Conservative with our IT Investments

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Service level
 Availability of hardware
 Education and updates
 Responsiveness
 Council switch to BYOD
 High service level
Areas for Attention
 AV in Council Chambers
 Continuing with business continuity (drills)
 Mobile Technologies. Find ways to give users access to the
network safely and easily, independent of the device they use.
 Collaboration Technologies. Enable teams and individuals to
connect and collaborate together regardless of where they are
located.
 Security concerns across multi platforms
 Town wide Wi-Fi
 Mobile Technologies – Increased use in smartphones and laptops,
wireless now available in all TOB buildings
 Investigating some new technologies to give employees access to
the network from any location and on any device. In 2013 we will
be assessing our network infrastructure to improve performance
and access.
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Performance Benchmark

Add: Performance Benchmark #mobile devices

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Mobile Technologies – Increased use of smartphones and other mobile devices
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Department: Fire
Service Area: Emergency Response and Training
Emergency Response
Training
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS







Continue the high level of service
Reputation of the department remains high
Interagency continues to enhance service
Continue to ensure fairness and equity in
cost sharing with the ID
Maintain equipment at a high level

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Recruitment and retention
 Commitment of members
 Under five minute “chute” time
 Fast and efficient response system (on call chief officer, size up
situation, first truck out with six members, positive pressure
attack, second truck catches hydrant)
 Relationship with RCMP, Parks and EMS
 Public perception and satisfaction
 Engagement with the community
 Training process
 Equipment
 .70 Administrative Assistant
 New recruitment process underway. Anticipate starting to train
approximately 6 new recruits in early January 2013.
 Need to pursue written agreement with Kootenay National Park
for response (they have paid invoice sent the past 2 years).
 Capital reserve needs to be increased to meet equipment and
vehicle replacement schedule.
 Proper Vehicle Extrication area needed in Operations compound
to ensure environmental and safety concerns are addressed.
(capital budget approved, project to be completed by fall of 2013)
Areas for Attention
 Fire underwriters survey update
 Ensure equipment is replaced to meet regulatory requirements
 Building relationships with Canmore (sharing best practices and
training)
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Performance Benchmark

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Fire Underwriters Survey to be made a priority in 2013.
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Department: Fire
Service Area: Emergency Preparedness Managed by Fire Services



Municipal Emergency Plan (MEP)
Emergency Operations Centre (2)
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 MEP (Municipal Emergency Plan) is



updated and exercised regularly
Coordinate with other agencies
Table top exercises should be done
annually and a full scale mock disasters
done every five years

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Reacting (e.g. boil water advisory/H1N1)
 Full scale exercise was done in 2012
Areas for Attention
 Rebuilding, updating and maintaining MEP binder
 Table top exercises should be done annually and a full scale mock
disasters done every five years

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Discussions to take place with Parks Canada and Town of Canmore for possible regional
emergency plan.
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Department: Fire
Service Area: Fire Prevention
Fire and Building Code Inspections
Fire Prevention and Education
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 Continue high level of inspections
 Continue high level of education programs
 Fire Smart Program

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Inspection program reduces fire loss
 Fire prevention week working well at the elementary school, day
care and pre-school
Areas for Attention
 Executing and following-up on fire inspections and deficiencies
 Fire prevention programs should be extended to middle/high
school
 Fire Smart Program

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus




Inspection program ongoing. First prosecution for non-compliance to order issued
successful.
Fenland area fuel reduction program instigated by fire department getting traction.
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Department: Fire
Service Area: Medical co-response with EMS
Medical co-response with EMS
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

ASSESSMENT

 Explore future service fees
 Continue to respond to Delta and Echo

What Works Well
 Provides a good community service
 First response when the primary ambulance is not available
 8 additional Alberta College of Paramedics registered EMR’s
trained in 2011

calls (life threatening)

Areas for Attention
 Future service fees
 Maintaining medical licensing (training)

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Continuing to explore possible service fee. Issue rose at national chief’s conference.
Consensus from group that this issue needs to be pursued at national level.
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Department: Bylaw Services
Service Area: Lost and Found




Receive/pickup and catalogue found items
Liaison with charity groups for yearly found item disposal
Coordinating the return of found items to their owner(s)

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS



Having a seamless weekend and after
hour lost and found service

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Facebook – to locate people and return items
 Lost property reports
 Facebook as an engagement tool
Areas for Attention
 Better communication for lost and found items on weekends
 Getting the Bylaw Services phone number out there
 Website requests getting attention immediately (e.g. Bylaw Services
carry a blackberry)
 Found property better articulated
 Lost and Found listed in the phone book
 Better communication with shop owners downtown about lost and
found items
 Digitize Lost and Found system
 Found property should not be advertised universally as it can to lead
to wrongful claims of that property
 Most business establishments will keep Found property left in their
shop as rightful owners will usually re-trace their steps. Bylaw
Services encourages businesses to keep found property for 24-48
hour before turning it in to TOB
 With RCMP processing a certain amount of Found items, there is a
gap and we have essentially two Lost and Found programs running
somewhat independently of each other.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Centralize the function
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Department: Bylaw Services
Service Area: Enforcement









Sidewalk safety – snow/ice removal downtown core
Illegal signage
Busking/panhandling
Enforce posted restrictions on public spaces
Sidewalk safety snow/ice removal; residential
Street use permit enforcement
School traffic safety program
Late night nuisance program/lunch & learns
(education)
Animal Control
 Licensing
 Care of lost/found pets
 Investigation follow up for aggressive animals
 Patrol
Waste
 Complaints from public and other TOB Departments
 Patrols of residential & commercial waste

Camping
 Illegal camping patrol
 Work with Warden Service on issues near town
boundary
 Seize and store belongings from illegal campsites
Community Standards
 Graffiti Abatement Program Coordinator
 Noise
 Property Standards
 Public Behaviour
Parking
 Patrols, time limit & illegal parking
 Monitor/enforce snow routes
 Private property parking
 Assist for street maintenance

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS









Re-examine options for paid parking
Revisit how we direct the budget revenue for
Bylaw traffic fines
Having a reasonable amount of available
parking
Consider online ticket payment program
Regularly review parking time limits
Regularly review Council’s enforcement
expectations
Heavy early season enforcement of
skateboarding and cycling on downtown
sidewalks

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Snow removal in the down town core
 Bylaw Services continues to work pro-actively with the
Grounds Dept. to do a yearly personal visit campaign to
work to educate businesses to not dump snow into planters
 Considering a reasonably warm July and August, late night
noise complaints are very minimal
 Bylaw Services communication with the landlords (e.g. noise
complaints from tenants)
 Bylaw using discretion with time line enforcements
 Currently, Bylaw Services receives and disseminates all
town-wide Service Requests. With the introduction of the
new website, Service Requests will be sent directly to the
department directly responsible for the follow up.
 Reporting back to Council twice a year with statistical
information
 Late night noise complaints are very minimal this year
Areas for Attention
 Bylaw Services has spent some time researching pay parking
management systems. Advise that pay parking plan should
be in place before equipment is purchased-better to find
equipment to suit your plan than to make the plan to suit
the equipment
 Online ticket payment model is purchased and will likely be
functional by mid to late fall
 Having dedicated Sundry waste pick-up position added has
all but eliminated the issue of any sundry waste sitting on
public property for much more than 48 hours. However, it
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is still very illegal to place items on public property (at bins
etc) and Bylaw Services continues intensify patrols near
ends/starts of months. Two charges laid in the past 12
months
 Although not critical, regulatory signage and lot delineation
continues to be an issue. Most evident at Mt. Royal bus lot
and R.V. only zones at Central Park. Bylaw Services needs
more direct ability to direct regulatory sign change. What
might be seen as a money/time saving solution for the
Streets Department can result in ongoing issues for Bylaw
Services-Continued ticket appeals, officer and visitor
frustration.
 Streets/Grounds must alter their snow removal policy to
match their new direction of not clearing downtown Xwalk thresholds and corner ramps

Performance Benchmark

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus





Improve policy on how we handle changes to long-established levels of enforcement
RV parking signage and zoning
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Department: Bylaw Services
Service Area: Land Use




Illegal signage
Sidewalk cafes
Assist Planning with development enforcement

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS



Consistency of practice that delivers the
vision that we have for Banff as a model
mountain community

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Consistent application of the Bylaw
 Outdoor retailing enforcement feedback re-enforces the need to
involve both Planning and Bylaw Services in the face-to-face
correspondence with businesses
 Self-regulating industry
 Bylaw Services has moved to a more pro-active and independent
roll for enforcing sign issues that fall under Street and Public
Places Bylaw
Areas for Attention
 Bylaw Services has brought some house-keeping issues to the
attention of the Planning Department for consideration when
working on the LUB review
 Continue to work with Planning Dept.-looking to encourage the
inspection and enforcement of common items such as illegal
signage and outdoor retail in “batches” rather than case-by-case to
increase efficiencies
 Bylaw Services will look first to receive consensus from Planning
on enforcement issues before moving on any subjective areas of
enforcement

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Move to batching of internally planned enforcement rather than a case-by case basis
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Department: Bylaw Services
Service Area: Provincial Acts - Enforcement




Traffic Safety Act and related regulations (speeding, seat belts, stop signs, unregistered vehicles, abandoned vehicles)
Gaming & Liquor Act (open liquor in public places)
Animal Protection Act
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Enforce the speed limits heavily where
complaints are received
Heavy enforcement in areas where safety is a
concern (e.g. playground and school zones)
Use of the speed trailer for use of compliance
in town

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
Pro-active movement of the Speed Display Trailer continues, as
well as placement in response to Service Requests
 Warning and awareness of speed limit changes
 Compliance to speeding
 Legislation changing the speed limit from 50km to 40km in the
town site



Areas for Attention
 Maximize use of speed and safety enforcement tactics
 Able to place the Speed Indicator Trailer safely for about 7-8
months of the year. Placement in a safe manner is limited during
winter snow and ice months
 Should consider more permanent pole-mounted speed indicator
signs at least at town entrances
 Planning Dept. continues to express concern of the aesthetic
look of the speed trailer as well as the lighted display
 Staff leaves, resignations, and injury have combined to make it
more difficult to provide the level of speed and safety (seatbelts)
enforcement that we would like to. We look for this to turn
around in 2013

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Explore options for semi-permanent speed signs
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Department: Bylaw Services
Service Area: Taxi’s




Licensing of taxi operators
Vehicle inspections
Driver & public complaints
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Guidelines are set at a standard that is
appropriate to fit within our community
profile
Promote low emission vehicles with possible
incentives

ASSESSMENT

What Works Well
Regulation is working well
Complaints regarding taxis continue to be very rare from both
citizens/visitors and from other transportation businesses
 Low volume of complaints




Areas for Attention
 Visual appearance of vehicles is important to fit within our
community profile
 Environmental performance of taxi fleet

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Greening of fleet
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Department: Bylaw Services
Service Area: Education






Late night nuisance program
Sidewalk education (down town businesses)
Children safety program for the Elementary School
Orientation for employers
Website information is current and updated
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Warning tickets and an educational program
about skateboarding and cycling on the
sidewalks
Having a seasonal communication strategy
about skateboarding and cycling on the
sidewalks
Improved signage
Education whenever a long-standing
enforcement approach is changed

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
Website champions keeping bylaw information up to date
Creating and placing highly visible signs warnings skateboarding
and cycling is illegal on sidewalks.




Areas for Attention
 Have an on-going communication program to educate
skateboarders and cyclist about riding on the sidewalk

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Downtown sidewalk safety
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Department: Engineering
Service Area: Parking, Traffic and Traffic Signal Management
Parking, Traffic and Traffic Signal Management
 Monitor parking/traffic
 Perform parking usage and traffic counts
 Sign committee
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS













Improve bridge traffic flow
Pedestrian Centric Signalization is still the focus
Having appropriate staff on duty for traffic light
adjustment on weekends (long weekends)
Weekend coverage from Streets and Engineering
Accurate information (number of complaints,
parking occupancy, etc.) for decision making
Manage parking with current infrastructure (i.e.
transit and wayfinding)
Examination of paid parking
Bylaw Services to continue to enforce time
allotments
Traffic counts
Continue to promote active transportation
Integrate active transportation into other areas
(e.g. Land Use Bylaw, bike racks)

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Fox Avenue crosswalk (red lights)
 Transit
 Hotels acting as intercept lots
 The changing of parking lot hours
 Data collection, assessing the current timings plans and
modelling the main transportation corridors have been the
priorities for 2012. Extensive and varied input has been
received from residents, visitors and the business community
and this engagement will help inform the recommendations in
the Transportation Master Plan.
 Data collection on a wide range of parameters which affect
parking and traffic management is ongoing. Draft
recommendations which are informed by the analysis of the
data and by public feedback will be presented to focus groups in
the fall. Wide ranging and extensive feedback has received
from residents, visitors and businesses.
Areas for Attention
 Weekend coverage
 Nursing the old equipment
 Early morning flashing yellow and daylight savings time
need to be adjusted
 Consult transportation industry about timing of street lights
 New 100/200 traffic signals
 Modelling of the transportation corridors is on-going (with
Bunt). Patterns are emerging and considered recommendations
will be brought forward for discussion in the fall of 2012.
 Wayfinding
 RV parking in the downtown area
 Changing parking lot hours
 Bus parking

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus




Implementing recommendations from TMP
Transportation Master Plan
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Department: Engineering
Service Area: Infrastructure Management












Update & review infrastructure master plans & reports regularly
Bylaw reviews and updates
Development application Engineering review to ensure compliance with engineering standards & guidelines
Development Inspections to ensure satisfactory construction and safe practices are followed
Infrastructure Management & Geographical Information Systems (GIS) record keeping & mapping
Develop a GIS-based capital project plan
Create & update information for tangible capital asset requirements
Infrastructure condition assessment
Assist Operations with trouble shooting and determining infrastructure repairs required
Monitoring of water production & consumption
Monitor stormwater quality
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS










Reliable systems
Preventive maintenance and condition
assessment
Life span maximization
Accurate records
Good information for capital budget
decision making
Environmental leadership
Proactive communication and engagement
(upcoming challenges and issues)
Updating infrastructure data is all of our
jobs

ASSESSMENT

What Works Well
 Knowledge of infrastructure is improving
 Knowledge capture retention and accessibility
 Tangible Capital Assets baseline has been established
 The CNAM-award-winning asset management system is being
expanded to cover all road segments in the town site. The system
will prioritize capital improvements across the town site with road
reconstructions and local improvements being identified in a
clear, traceable and comprehensive format
Areas for Attention
 Accurate as built drawings
 Condition assessments
 Aging infrastructure replacement plan

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Operationalizing of infrastructure data management

Add: Performance Benchmark “total $ of municipal assets/VAP”
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Department: Engineering
Service Area: Street Use Permits Management





Review Street Use Applications
Issue Street Use Permits and administer process
Inspect Street Use work on Town
property to ensure safe and in compliance
Special Events Assistance – Traffic Management
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS








Protection of assets and minimizing conflicts
Maximizing opportunities for collaboration
Enforcement and monitoring
Cost recovery
Communication and expectations
Plans are operationalized and easy to
understand

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Interdepartmental communication
 User friendly permitting system
 95% cost recovery
 The Street use Permit process is well respected by the majority of
applicants, work safety and compliance is generally good with
engineering offering guidance on safe work practices as well as
carrying out regular inspections on the job sites.
 Special event traffic management has worked well; Gran Fondo
and Triathlon have made substantial changes to their initial plans
which will help to reduce congestion during the events.
Areas for Attention
 Engineering is in the process of developing processes with
Utilities and Planning for the inspection and sign off of
excavations and service tie-ins. The process will have a holdback
component
 Improved fine structures
 Special event traffic management – integration with Parks for
seamless info to visitor

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Pre-set Special Event plans

Add: Performance Benchmark “number of permits issued”
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Department: Engineering
Service Area: Capital Projects Planning, Design Management and Construction















Roads & sidewalks
Trails & pathways
Transit
Public facility management
Water distribution system
Sewer distribution system

Storm collection system
Street lighting
Traffic signals
Regulatory and non regulatory signage (including trails)
On/off street parking
Playgrounds & recreation infrastructure

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS









On time and on budget projects
Consistent communication
Environmental leadership
Fair and open tendering and RFP tendering
process
Accuracy of initial cost estimates
Public consultation
Safety
Transparency re risk level of initial cost
estimates

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Updates
 Level of information at the capital budget process
 Success with projects on time and on budget
 The process of splitting the design and implementation of
projects over separate years is working well – design work
informs the scope and budget of the capital work to follow
Areas for Attention
 Minimizing economic disruptions
 Contingencies

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Add risk quantification to budget estimates.
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Department: Engineering – Transit
Service Area: Transit





Operation & management of ROAM transit system
Route planning & enhancements
Public & media relations
ROAM partner contract management
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS









Ridership at capacity
Frequent service
Local riders
Maintain current operating cost recovery
percentage
Seamless integration transportation
Constant monitoring and communication
of the system
Focus on superb customer service

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Environmentally friendly buses
 Clean buses/great drivers
 Partnerships
 Unique service (change receipts)
 Use of fleet for special events
 Route enhancement
 Successful transition of transit to the RTC. Engineering will
continue to be actively involved with the ROAM system to ensure
the interests of the Town are forefront in decision making.
Areas for Attention
 Real time information expanded
 Continue communication, including stats with tax payers
 Expanding coverage
 Bus shelters
 Need to reverse trends on cost recovery, cost per passenger
 Ensuring full partner commitment in meeting all future objectives
of business plan
 The RTC is currently working on the areas for attention.
Expansion of the coverage will be considered with the TMP,
particularly where business partnerships can help pay for
expansions to the benefit of all parties.
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Performance Benchmarks
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus




Monitor ROAM Service – Customer Service/Financials
Monitor success of Banff-Canmore service
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Department: Fleet
Service Area: Maintenance / Licensing
Vehicle Maintenance
 Reactive
 Preventative
 Predictive
 Repair
Licensing/Operating Authority process
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS











Emphasis on predictive maintenance
Maximizing effective vehicle operation time
Safe, reliable fleet
Right vehicle, right job, right time
Aesthetics (paint/body work)
Maintain in house expertise
Environmental leadership
Fully compliant
Maintain the present level of in house
licensing

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Daily check sheets for all vehicle operators
 More comprehensive Preventative Maintenance Program
 More comprehensive Predictive Maintenance Program
 Highly trained workforce (requires ongoing training)
 Making versatile vehicles
 Full compliance to date
 No violations to date
 On top of upcoming regulatory changes
 Improving true cost accounting for individual fleet units
 Filled senior mechanic role creating greater department
efficiencies
 Keeping units out of service until all required repairs are
completed
Areas for Attention
 Electronic entry of check sheets scheduled for Q3 with
implementation of Smart Technology
 Making steady progress in right sizing the fleet
 Employees using their own vehicles
 Dealing with aged equipment
 Inadequate storage
 Internal client expectation delivery (7 days/week operation)
 Maintain compliance to new regulatory requirements
 Continual licence validation process (valid operators licence)
 Ensuring diagnostic equipment with proper training accompanies
the new Transit units

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Working towards Alberta Motor Vehicle Industry Council (AMVIC) and Carrier Open
Facility Inspection licence
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Department: Fleet
Service Area: Training
Training/All Departments

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




All staff receive adequate training for operation
of assigned equipment
Training will reduce vehicle damage and
downtime and increase productivity

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 PowerPoint train the trainers
 Operator evaluation forms
 Engaged workforce with accountability with valuable
feedback
 Interdepartmental cooperation is progressing through
improved communications and cross functional
accountabilities
 Conducted 55 new employee orientations
Areas for Attention
 Time constraints has delayed the full implementation of an
effective, comprehensive training committee
 Scheduling/budget constraints

Performance Benchmark

 Will seek Resort and Municipal comparables

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Full implementation of a training committee
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Department: Fleet
Service Area: Purchasing
Purchasing of all Town vehicles
 Green purchasing initiatives
 RFP (request for proposal)/RFQ (request for quotation) process
 TILMA (Trade, Investment and Labour Mobility Agreement) compliance with thresholds
 APC (Alberta Purchasing Connection) legislation
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Have the right number and right equipment
for the job
Transparent and competitive acquisition
process

Environmentally responsible

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 RFP/RFQ Process
 All purchases are posted on APC website
 Member of Alberta Motor Vehicle Industry Council (AAMDC)
for reduced costs on products / consumables
Areas for Attention
 Continuing the process of right sizing and greening the
equipment throughout the organization
 Striving to replace vehicles with a 20% increase in fuel efficiency
when possible

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Establishment of a green fleet policy
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Department: Health & Safety
Service Area: Health and Safety (H & S)















Maintain Certificate of Recognition
Legislative awareness and compliance
Create & maintain culture of safety
Hazard Assessments
Policy, directives, guidelines research & implementation i.e. H&S Policy, Hazard Id & Assessment Directive, Formal
Worksite Inspection Directive, Incident Investigation Directive, Safe Food Handling
H&S orientations, worksite inspections, evacuation drills
Required H&S documentation up to date
Organize inoculations - Hepatitis A, B & Tetanus
Investigation, tracking & trending of incidents
Organize all staff safety training programs
Documentation maintenance
Training and follow-up
Monitor & manage WCB (Workers Compensation Board) claims – return to work planning, claim costs
Committee Role – Chair H&S Committee, H1N1 Committee
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Minimizing injuries
Total legislative compliance
A culture of safety throughout the
organization
Reintegrating injured workers (if any)
ASAP

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Modified work is done whenever authorized by physician
 Create & communicate who needs WCB(contractors, course
providers, volunteers), how to track WCB hours to assist payroll
to be in compliance with WCB Act for wage reporting
 July 31st YTD – 55 new hire orientations completed
 93% on Annual H&S Audit – thus maintaining COR and
receiving rebate
 For participating in the PIR program and improving our
performance we received WCB rebate of $17, 652.18
Areas for Attention
 Communicating our record of how we are doing
 In future improving our rebate potential
 Continued engagement from all areas of the town
 Add quarterly stats of incidents in e-letter
 January – include our WCB standing in e-letter
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Performance Benchmark

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Continue to improve our WCB rebate potential
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Department: Health & Safety
Service Area: Risk Management and Insurance Claims





Ensure all assets are insured – property, equipment & mobile equipment
Deal with all insurance claims – accidents, incidents
Work with all departments to ensure documentation of inspections – sidewalks, playgrounds, parking lots, etc; sewer
backups, on call incidents
Insurance
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




To minimize our liability through due
diligence and other means
Keep claims to a minimum

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 We have few claims against us
 Quick responses to all potential claims
 Follow-up on recovery of damage to town property from outside
parties
 GPS on to snow ploughs to mitigate liability
Areas for Attention
 Met with other municipalities and AUMA – not many insurers
will insure municipalities, large reserve required, more
administrative time – adjustors, legal fees will be incurred.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus
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Department: Streets
Service Area: Signage
Regulatory Signage

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




All regulatory signage meet regulatory
specifications
On-call 24 hour service available

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Comprehensive inventory
 Re-use inventory
 Recycle non salvageable signs
 All signs meet regulatory specifications
 Relationship with RCMP
 Action request forms
 Vandalism and theft is down
 Sign committee effectiveness
Areas for Attention
 Investigate best practices for skateboard and cycling signage

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Establish “Banff” crosswalk standards
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Department: Streets
Service Area: Snow Management






Sanding & ploughing
Walkways
Parking lots
Internal snow removal
Contracted snow removal
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Manage the winter traction in the most
environmentally friendly way possible
Maintain and update snow removal policy
Communicate the Snow and Ice Policy

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Councils commitment to replacing equipment
 Specialized equipment for sidewalks
 Having a snow removal policy that we can use for public
education and employees
 Establishment of operating procedures
 Snow management is effective
 Multiuse of the truck
 Email updates
 Establishment of reserve
 Posted snow removal priority list (use of Facebook)
 Tested a specialized sidewalk sized front-end loader (Whacker)
for practicality
Areas for Attention
 How to better manage snow and ice on the bridge and top deck
of the parkade
 Snow removal for alleys
 Communicate the Snow and Ice Policy
 Explore areas of snow removal to increase efficiencies and reduce
contractor costs.
 Need to improve the snow dump management to ensure
compliance from commercial sector.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Snow dump management to ensure compliance
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Department: Streets
Service Area: Maintenance/Inspections
Maintenance
 Streets & sidewalks
 Line painting on streets & parking lots
 Sweeping
 Emergency repair

Inspections
 Traffic lights
 Street lights
 Roads signage
 Bridges

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Every outdoor employee is an ambassador
to Banff
Any damage or loss is caught and repaired
quickly
When opportunities present, use the inpavement lighting

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Interdepartmental employee sharing
 Permanent line painting is done internally
 Increased sweeping capacity
Areas for Attention
 Yellow curbs continue to be challenging as it is very difficult to
remove without sandblasted, which isn’t an approved method
within the Park. Additionally some of the painted curbs are in
such poor shape painting them a neutral colour replacing them
may be more effective.
 Fully implementing the program capacity of the lights
 Continue to explore regional sharing of sweepers
 Explore the environmental impact of silt versus salt
 Continuing to explore gum removal methods. Hotsy has proved
to be ineffective

Performance Benchmarks
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Yellow curb removal and sidewalk gum removal
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Department: Streets
Service Area: Non Regulatory/ Information Signage



Installation & repair
Locates
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Visitors can find their way around town
Coherent identity to our signage
Maintenance of a high quality signage
system
Consideration for changes in parking signs
if duration limits are changed

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 New sign bases
 Revamping sign inventory in the winter
 Standardizing colors, poles, bases, etc.
 Rapid response to sign tweak requests
Areas for Attention
 Street name signs are in the progress of being changed over to the
new look. Conducting pole, base, hanger and hardware repairs at
the time of installation.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus
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Department: Streets
Service Area: Pageantry Installations & Maintenance



Banners
Seasonal lighting
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Current amount of Town of Banff seasonal
pageantry is the right amount
Maintain all products, keep them looking
fresh and high quality
All flags are maintained and replaced when
needed
We should work with our partners to
increase the seasonal pageantry in the
downtown area when appropriate

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Switchover to LED (light emitting diode) lighting
 High quality banners
 Enhancement of pageantry with our partners
 Bear Street additional banners
 Working successfully with BLLT on enhanced pageantry
 Banner administration and installation system
Areas for Attention
 Seasonal lighting policy and practice
 Summer banners do not weather well
 Consider banner retirement policy and value
 Review of Seasonal Lighting Policy
 Consider brand integration in banner policy

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Tunnel Mountain pageantry plan
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Department: Resource & Recovery
Service Area: Commercial Garbage/ Recycling/ Organics/ Transfer Station (recycling/tipping)
Commercial Garbage
Pick-up of 168 commercial garbage containers (numbers vary with daily route)
Commercial Cardboard Recycling
Pick-up of 75 cardboard bins, (numbers vary with daily route
Commercial Organics
 Pick-up 11 businesses (15-20 bins) 3 times per week or as required
 Delivered to WWTP
 These numbers and location will increase as more businesses are added to program
Transfer Station (recycling floor)
Transfer Station Operator is responsible for baling all paper, cardboard, metal and plastic produces. Also loads transport trucks
delivering to market.
Transfer Station (tipping floor)
The Transfer Station Operator is responsible to load the waste transfer trailer
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS








Customized service that is user pay
Responding to the challenges of the user
waste utility transition
Communication with the user regarding the
new system and its transition
Staff continue to be Town ambassadors
and trained with the new waste utility
Achieve maximum clean diversion
The facility maximizes diversion and works
efficiently

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Amazing service (e.g. clean back alleys)
 Businesses are happy with the level of service
 Residential organics
 Cardboard recycling
 New contract with Parks Canada
 Successful integration of new Utility Administrator and achieving
greater efficiencies as a result.
 Expanded scope and revised Parks contract into a more win-win
agreement for both parties.
 Greater understanding by all parties regarding process and
expectations with the new waste utility
 Staff ownership and accountability
 Security camera on the building
 Equipment
 Hosing the floor to extend tire life
 Scheduling and cross training
 Good communication with BFI Canada Waste Management
 Successful RFP process with BVWMC to secure new waste
hauler for 2013 and beyond.
Areas for Attention
 Bin maintenance
 Contamination of organics (education)
 How do we help restaurants with plastics
 Specific education for industrial users
 Organic bin odours
 Comprehensive education program by in-house staff and
BVWMC regarding compostable vs. biodegradable products.
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N-Viro process changeover will require on-going monitoring and
communications coupled with corrective actions.
Maintenance on the main bailer

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus




Set organics diversion targets
Plan for downtown depot and options for other diversion tactics
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Department: Resource & Recovery
Service Area: Town Run






Service 17 three stream Kiosks (numbers vary with daily route)
Service 125 Town Run DEC style garbage containers (numbers vary with daily route)
Service 43 recycle bins dedicated to town run route
Litter pick down town core by hand
Check and replenish 12 dog poop bags dispensers as required
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Staff continue to be Town ambassadors
Continue to support the new compacting
garbage bins with recycling on both sides
Town run is tax supported

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 New compacting garbage bins
 Exploring electric vehicle use for Town run
Areas for Attention
 Impact of extended hours of businesses (waste bylaw update)
 Weight of the new garbage bins
 Contamination in the recycling bins
 Difficult to keep the new compacting bins clean
 Better communication with downtown businesses regarding their
responsibilities with snow removal and litter pick-up (e.g.
cigarette butts)

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Solutions for the east side of 100 block of Banff Avenue downtown bins
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Department: Resource & Recovery
Service Area: Residential Garbage/ Recycling /Organics
Residential Garbage:
This section is up-dated as “Radical” changes
 Pick-up of 150 residential garbage bins (numbers vary with daily route)
 Residential bin refurbishment exchange program. (average 6 bins annually)
 Ongoing pick-up of sundry waste left by bins.
Residential Recycling:
This section is up-dated as “Radical” changes
 Responsible for pick-up and tidiness of 2 recycling depots. (10 bins)
 38 neighbourhood (3 streams) Radical Rethink locations. Ongoing pick-up of sundry waste left by bins
Residential Organics:
 Pick-up of 4 residential organics bins at 4 different locations
 Serviced 2 times per week or as required
 Delivered to WWTP
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Residential bins are going to be clean
The battle with illegal dumping is on-going
and we will keep trying different
approaches
Reconsider yard waste by bins

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 The new trucks
 Response to complaints
 Blue residential bins (mixed papers)
 Management of illegal dumping
 Large Item Pick-up
 On-going scheduled pressure washing of bins
Areas for Attention
 Theft from our waste and recycle bins (refundable container
revenue is lower than hoped)
 More residential organic bins
 Contamination in organic and recycling bins (mixed containers)
 Recycling communication on the bins need to be more clear
 Remove damaged or faded communication labels on the bins
 Multi lingual text on bins (French, Japanese, English, etc.)

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Set targets for residential diversion
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Department: Resource & Recovery
Service Area: Special Services






Weekly pick-ups
Household/paint/electronic roundup once per year.
Community Clean-up
Haul sundry waste to Francis Cook Landfill when time will allow
Coordinated and installed concrete pads and Radical Rethink bins (2008 & 2009) program will continue into 2010 –
update this comment

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS



Support our environmental
objectives and provide residential
convenience

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Weekly Friday pick-ups
 Household/paint/electronic roundup
 Banff, Canmore and MD Agreement for household, paint and electronic
roundup
 Continue attempts of sundry waste abatement
 Achieving great success from the enhanced scheduled large item pick-up,
greatly reducing illegal dumping.
 Supported a number community groups with their clean-up initiatives.
Areas for Attention
 Communication with groups about community clean-up (e.g. gloves and
bags are supplied)
 Communication with residents about what is accepted at the collection
yard

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus
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Department: Resource & Recovery
Service Area: Resource Recovery Collection Yard
(Maintained by all Resource Recovery team)
tires, batteries, propane tanks, florescent tubes and compact florescent bulbs, tin metal (baled), mixed metal, concrete, asphalt,
electronics (sorted and palletized), mattresses, fridges (arrange freon removal), kiln dried lumber, grass and leaves, shrub and
brush, plastic pails.
Separate recyclables out of sundry waste pile.
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Maximizing diversion and convenience for
residents
Reduction of waste by bins

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Having a dedicated employee on site (Monday – Friday)
 Being open on Saturday
 Taken lead on OPS yard reorganization starting with the removal
of Buffalo Camp which will allow for a more user friendly and
compliant drop-off yard.
 Relocated Hawk Avenue recycle depot which has resulted in a
cleaner, more efficient operation
Areas for Attention
 Ground pallets and utilized chips in the compost process at the
WWTP.
 Open on Sundays
 Signage

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Sunday operations
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Cemetery Management



Old Banff Cemetery
Mountain View Cemetery

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS



Maintain current levels of maintenance

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Proactive maintenance
 Active administration and deeper understanding of National Parks
Cemetery Act
 Mountain View burial process and plot allocation (runners)
streamlined
Areas for Attention
 Improve the fence at the Mountain View Cemetery to prevent
animals from coming in
 Pest control is becoming more onerous to manage
 Historical tree management at Old Cemetery

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Formalize cemetery policy and procedures
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Winter Snow Maintenance and Removal
Sidewalks, parking lots, residential roadways, parkade, trails, stairs and pathways
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Maintain the current level of service
Prioritize trail connection for winter
ploughing and continue closures where we
do not maintain
Snow and ice policy should be reviewed at
least every three years

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Level of service
 All sidewalks transferred to Grounds in 2012 for greater overall
efficiencies
 Tested new equipment (Whacker) to streamline process
 Achieving greater buy in from commercial units on Banff Avenue
for snow removal and storage as a result of a comprehensive
education campaign in fall 2011
Areas for Attention
 Chemical de-icers vs. environmental friendly brands
 Acceptable application for both de-icers and traction control

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Maintenance
Pathways and Trails Maintenance

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Trail system that encourages nonmotorized transportation and recreation
Interconnection with Parks Canada trail
system

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Lots of trail use
 Trail users are happy
 Winter maintenance program
Areas for Attention
 Shared use with horses
 Wayfinding project
 Full execution of lands adjacent to Banff recommendations
 Pedestrian level rail crossing at pathways (Industrial Compound)
 Walking trail to surprise corner
 Bow Falls landing undermined during high water event and will
require significant rehabilitation
 Flood control messaging for trail / area closures

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Parks, Parkettes, Boulevards and Green Space Maintenance






Central Park
Rundle Parkettes
Wolf Street Parkettes
200 Block Bear Street plantings
New Plantings Parking lot A (beside fire hall)






All grounds related maintenance around Town buildings
Town hall, Library, Fire hall
Litter pick parking lots
Banff Avenue Plants

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Town owned green spaces contribute to
the positive aesthetics of the Town
In residential areas we rely on private lands
for tree cover and boulevard care and
maintenance
In commercial areas and along arterials we
support street trees or plantings

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 200 block of Bear Street - new tree plantings are receiving
positive feedback
 Areas look clean and well-tended
 Banff Ave beds becoming well established
 Achieving greater buy in from commercial units on Banff Avenue
for snow removal and storage as a result of a comprehensive
education campaign in fall 2011
 Utilizing watering bags on some trees to increase time between
maintenance visits Increased displays of private planters
 Successful rollout of new dog park
Areas for Attention
 The health of Banff Avenue trees (species and size choice)
 Tree vandalism (topping of trees)
 Mayday tree loss
 Upgraded planting list for Banff Avenue’s 2011’s rehabilitation as
well as soil overhaul
 Vandalism persists to be an ongoing issue
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Performance Benchmarks

 Will seek Resort comparables

 Will seek Resort comparables
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Dog Park User group survey
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Sports field / Facility Maintenance/Playground Maintenance













Rugby/Soccer pitch
Ball Diamonds (3)
High School Field
Elementary School Field
Middle Springs Park Field
Playgrounds (5)
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

ASSESSMENT

Maintain current level of service to
maximize field use
Scheduled field closures
Keeping our fields healthy
Priority on safety
Continue with interdepartmental
coordination

What Works Well
 Use of fields are maximized
 Use by community groups and municipal programs
 Use of Town of Banff compost on Fields
 In-house inspections conducted government certified
 Park Avenue playground upgraded in 2012
 High school rink was a great success particularly from a
maintenance perspective
 Success top dressing with home growth compost. Fields have
never looked better.
Areas for Attention
 Fields never get rested
 Management of the running track
 Enforcement of field closures
 Limited availability
 Equipment life-cycle replacement
 Take out “black death”
 Field closures during and after flooding event proved to be
difficult due to limited user buy-in.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Urban Forest
Hazardous / Dangerous tree removal in Banff Town site
Urban Forest Project

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Review Urban Forest Program
We need to protect the community from
dangerous trees
Continue to work on replanting programs
as budget allows

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Tree removal at Jasper Way
 In house expertise (two certified arborists, five certified tree
removal staff)
 Urban Forest Program
 New inventory taking root
 Received $15,000.00 grant for trees from TD
 Specialized tree falling training when opportunities present
themselves (green house area)
Areas for Attention
 No future Urban Forest Program funding after 2011
 When new developments happen, have arborists review
landscaping plan
 Mitigate safety risk of resident use of the wood left on the forest
floor
 Excessive browsing continues to be an issue

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus






Options for memorial trees/memorial groves
Urban Forest Reserve
Specific 2013-1015 Urban Forest Plan
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Special Events Support












Winter Festival
Family Day
Volunteer Week BBQ
High School Rugby Tournament
Touring Tin
Bike Fest
Welcome Week
Canada Day
Parks Day
Freedom of the Town Parade
Rugby Tournament









Louis Trono
Terry Fox Run
Melissa’s Road Race
Halloween Bonfire / Fireworks
Remembrance Day Parade
Santa Claus Parade
Mountain Madness Race
Misc. events
 Whyte Museum,
 Equipment pick up/delivery for Summer Fun
 BBQ delivery / pick-up, and cleaning for misc. bookings

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Special events support the economy and
community
We provide in-kind support for a specified
number of special events per year to our
partners

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Interdepartmental communication
 Partners feel supported and appreciate the value we give them inkind
 Excellent value to community
 Competence at developing and delivering support for increasing
list of special events.
 Snow Days and GranFondo were successful from a development
and support perspective.
 Good cross functional cooperation with new Special Events
Coordinator
Areas for Attention
 We need to understand and respond to our capacity to provide
special event support in the context of expected demand
 Continue to educate partners/residents about the true costs of
providing service and support to special events
 Policy development related to in-kind support for events

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Identify carrying capacities issues and possible solutions
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Department: Grounds
Service Area: Seasonal Plantings







Banff Avenue Planters (40)
Hanging Baskets (31)
Fire hall
Town hall
Canoe Docks
Enhancement of winter seasonal pageantry
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Seasonal plantings/colors enhance the
Town’s image and vibrancy
We create a model that shows how seasonal
plantings can be used and maintained

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Looks great
 Reservoir system in new planters works well (less watering)
 Moving toward perennials
 Bear Street improvements
Areas for Attention
 Past capacity in the greenhouse with new wooden planters
 Plan for hanging baskets in the downtown core
 Consider re-use of concrete planters in new areas

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus




Downtown hanging basket program
Bear/Wolf/Caribou/Buffalo seasonal plantings
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Department: Facilities
Service Area: Recreation Centre
Recreation Centre Maintenance (life cycle) and Repairs

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS










Proactive regular maintenance schedule is
prepared and maintained
Ongoing communication with what is happening
We maximize the bookings of the new facility to
help offset costs
The new Recreation Centre will not cost the
community more
Level of service does not drop
The facilities department needs to have input on
bookings with regard to facilities downtime
Maintain LEED (leadership in energy and
Environmental design) standards where it proves
to be efficient and cost effective
This facility needs to be a “showcase” for the
residents and the visitors

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 How long and well the previous Recreation Centre was able
to be maintained
 The staff has a great reputation with the public and
recreation users
 Staff response time
 Positive feedback from community and user groups on the
facility
Areas for Attention
 Revenues
 Develop comprehensive operation / maintenance plan
/schedule and budget.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Parking deficiency
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What Works Well
 Interdepartmental communication
 Having the owner manage the project improves the outcome
 Successful upgrade of Wolf Street washroom
 Continue to define scope with engineering on a number of capital
projects
Areas for Attention
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Department: Facilities
Service Area: Maintenance (life cycle) and Repairs / Capital Projects
 Capital project management and design













Construction provision
Public washrooms
Skate Park/Bike Park
Senior Centre/Library
Firehall
Picnic shelters
Middle Springs Cabin
Gazebo
Benches (including Memorial Bench Program)
Bear St. Parkade
Waste Water Treatment Plant
Firehall
Town hall

 Staff accommodation – 552 Banff Ave., Firehall, Rocky Mtn.









Housing Co-op, Cougar St. Duplex
Operations Building – Offices
Maintenance Shop (old fleet shop)
Baling building (old recycle building)
Recycling Building/Waste Transfer Station
Utility Department Buildings
Custodial (internal)
Day Care Maintenance (life cycle) and Repairs
Security of civic facilities

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS










We maintain buildings to appropriate
standards of its use
Demonstrate environmental leadership in
facility maintenance where efficiencies have
been proven
The visitor and resident need to be treated
equal
Prioritize capital spending with available
feedback
The Day Care costs need to be shown as a
grant in the budget
Provide direct management where feasible
and cost effective
Provide support in all cases
We seek external expertise when needed

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Having buildings in the 15-20 year frame
 Great staff and low turnover
 Managing day to day request and needs of various departments
 Filled vacant position in Maintenance
 Successful demolition of Buffalo Camp
 Interdepartmental communication
 Having the owner manage the project improves the outcome
 Successful upgrade of Wolf Street washroom
 Continue to define scope with engineering on a number of capital
projects
Areas for Attention
 Public washrooms
 Waste Water Treatment Plant facilities
 Increase storage capacity for Town of Banff
 We need to increase proactive maintenance (fill vacant positions)
 In order to keep pace with technology we need to address training
and manpower
 Library exterior
 Develop life cycle maintenance plan
 Evaluate current staffing levels
 Interdepartmental communication
 More training
 Scope definition and streamline decision making process
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Long term maintenance plan for each specific facility
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Department: Facilities
Service Area: Custodial Services (External Contract Management)
Senior Centre/Library/Public washrooms/Day Care/Town Hall/Firehall

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Keep in clean
Maintain existing high standards

We continue to compare costeffectiveness of contracted vs. In-house
cleaning

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Few complaints
Areas for Attention
 *Day Care took over cleaning contract
 Day Care (institutional cleaning vs. commercial cleaning)
 Work on standards for maintenance

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

Formalize peak capacity public washroom service standards
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Department: Utilities
Service Area: Water






System planning
Design and project management
Infrastructure maintenance
Infrastructure rehabilitation /replacement
Cleaning and inspection
Treatment:
 Monitor System daily (3 wells, 5 pump stations, 4 reservoirs)
 Collect samples daily, weekly semi-annual and annual
 Equipment maintenance (grease bearing, change oil, electrical checks
 Adjust chemical feed rate
 Ensure regulatory compliance for operator certification by attending regular technical training.
 Provide 24 hour on call service
 Develop SOP’s (Standard Operating Procedures)
Distribution:
 Locates, turn ons, shut offs, meter rereads, meter installations, service repairs, hydrant flushing, hydrant repairs, water
main break repairs, valve repairs, exercise valves, respond to customer concerns, leak detection, PRV’s, reporting
monthly and annual reports to Alberta Environment.

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS











High level of product and service
Response time
Utilities coordinates with businesses with
regard to utility repairs
Accurate contact lists for emergency
situations
Reduce leaks
Our system of valves function as intended
to function
Communication and education to the stake
holder about location of the curb stops and
cross connections
Comply with all regulatory requirements
Communicate the high quality of our water

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Team starting to come together with appropriate training
 The new chlorination system (liquid vs. pucks)
 Sense of pride with our water system
 Response time
 On call 24 hour service
 Certified operators (continue training)
 Interdepartmental cooperation
 We now have one level III operator. Two level II operators. One
level I operator and Two operators in training. Fully compliant.
 The Water Distribution system has been recently classified as a
level III system by Alberta Environment based on our visitor
adjusted population. This aligns with our collection system
approval to operate.
 The new chlorination system is nearing completion.
 Utilities “on call” respond to all concerns 24/7. We have a half
hour response time.
 The Town high quality groundwater was not impacted by this
year’s high water levels or the adjacent Parks Canada landfill
(abandoned).
Areas for Attention
 Customer relations
 Communication with the public
 Aging equipment (vehicles)
 Distribution systems have small leaks
 Valves are not working properly during exercising
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Working toward a program and schedule for exercising valves and
replacement
Digital documentation of system (e.g. curb stops)
Fire hydrants need to be inspected twice per year

Performance Benchmarks

 Will seek Resort comparables
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus





Ongoing pressure zone evaluation lead by Engineering will assist in maintaining an
increased water distribution pressure in affected areas in Town
Benchmark for water leakage
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Department: Utilities
Service Area: Storm Water (Engineering & Utilities)








System planning
Design and project management
Infrastructure maintenance
Infrastructure rehabilitation / replacement
Cleaning and inspection
Environmental protection programs
Storm water quality programs

Duties:







COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS




Treat storm water to the highest level
possible
Educate all residents on storm water

Clean catch basins/outfalls
Repairs lines/basins
Camera lines
Puddle sucking
Thawing

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Interdepartmental cooperation with streets and roads
 The purchase of a second Hotsy
Areas for Attention
 Repair and replace grates as needed
 Treat storm water
 Alley behind town hall/catch basin across from the police
station/and catch basin across from the fire hall
 Heated storage of equipment in winter
 There are a few areas of concern regarding poorly graded sections
of storm, which contribute to freezing of pipes and spring
flooding. Working with engineering to identify ways to resolve
these problems.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus

There are a few areas of concern regarding poorly graded sections of storm, which contribute
to freezing of pipes and spring flooding. Working with engineering to identify ways to resolve
these problems.
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Department: Utilities
Service Area: Sanitary Sewer






System planning
Design and project management
Infrastructure maintenance
Infrastructure rehabilitation / replacement
Cleaning and inspection

Duties:

 Operate life stations (weekly checks of six stations)
 Maintain life stations (grease bearings, change oil,










Clean Lines (flushing, signage, requires a Class III license)
Camera lines – mainline and laterals
Repair breaks
Oversee WWTP (Water Water Treatment Plant) contract
Monitor RV Dump Stations
Locate lines
Annual report to Alberta Environment
Monitor /test compost

unstop pumps, clean wet wells
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS








Educate restaurants on proper grease
disposal
Minimize sewer back-ups
Continue operating at a high level
Self funding utility
System models are up-to-date
Minimize system inflow and infiltration

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Training and certification
 Interdepartmental cooperation
 Relationship with Epcor
 Executed an agreement with N-Viro
 Actively managing Castle Junction Landfill compost operations
Areas for Attention
 Heated vehicle storage
 Grease blockages
 Communication with local plumbers (e.g. grease blockages)
 Sewer treatment plant maintenance
 Education regarding “wipes”

Performance Benchmarks
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 Will seek Resort comparables

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service





Increase
Maintain
Decrease
2013
Focus





Ongoing education re: “wipes” and grease traps
WWTP Contract
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Department: Planning & Development
Service Area: Development / Building Permits & Inspections

















Planning regulations and applications (zoning, development, heritage)
Design review
Development Permit issuance
Subdivision Permit issuance
Zoning/Land Use designations
Public/ stakeholder engagement
Land Use Bylaw amendments
Land Use Bylaw Enforcement
Permit tracking
Planning advice, education and information
Municipal Planning Commission (support)
Development Appeal Board (support)
Building Permit review and issuance
Quality Management Plan (QMP)
Inspections – building
Occupancy Permits
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS
















Upfront communication about the
development process
Consistent application of regulations
Design excellence
Protect the Municipality from risk (e.g.
performance bond)
Monitoring alignment with the goals and
objectives of the community plan
Proactive engagement with the public
Communication with the developers
User friendly
Response time for inspection services
Evaluate the quality of our service provider
How do we capture new environmental
revised standards (Land Use Bylaw)?
Minimize stop work orders
Protect quality and safety of construction

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Result of our regulatory framework looks great in comparison to
other resort towns
 Quality of buildings and urban design since incorporation has
improved significantly
 Quality of land use is high
 Demand for continued land use and redevelopment is consistent
 Acknowledging our heritage
 Development Review process
 Land Use Bylaw Enforcement
 More education and public/stakeholder engagement is required
for Land Use Bylaw enforcement
 Satisfied with the quality of service and turnaround time
 Random audits show high quality inspections and plan review
 Full cost recovery
Areas for Attention
 Reviewing the outcomes of application of regulation (where
desired outcome was not fully achieved and learning from it)
 Communicating with the public on roles and responsibilities of
Planning and Development
 Land Use Bylaw communication/enforcement strategy needs to
be developed in consultation with key stakeholders and the
public.
 Incorporate drawings and illustrations into certain sections of the
Land Use Bylaw to assist with interpretation of requirements
 Protection of large front-yard trees in CA and RCA redevelopments
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Relationship with development community
Continue to monitor level of service and adjust when necessary
Public Education/Information on process via website
RM- Create updated building permit application forms and final
occupancy permits

Performance Benchmarks

 Will seek Resort comparables

 Will seek Resort comparables
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Performance Benchmarks

 Will seek Alberta and Resort Comparables
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 Will seek Alberta and Resort Comparables

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus




Relationship with development community
Identify separately buildings permits for redevelopment vs. new development.
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Department: Planning & Development
Service Area: Long Range/Strategic Planning/Policy Analysis and Development















Banff Community Plan
Area structure plans
Area redevelopment plans
Growth Management Study
Liaison with other governments/agencies
Program implementation
Civic address system
Sidewalk seating / cafe policy
Municipal census
Secondary suite policy
Street lighting policy
Housing policy
Public Art Committee (liaison, support & projects)
Public/ Stakeholder engagement
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS








Effort to follow best practices
In house planning were possible
Clarity of commercial allocation process
Build out study follow-up
Monitor community need for policy review
and generation
Review Community Plan and community
engagement process for potential policy
development

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Council Strategic Priorities and request for decision format
referencing long range objectives
 Sidewalk seating
 Opportunity for Council to consider new ideas and innovation
Areas for Attention
 Revisit appropriate use and essential services
 Review and pursue Public Art funding opportunities
 Funding incentives for secondary suites
 RM - Outdoor merchandising policy
 RM - Update civic addressing bylaw
 RM -Review commercial use development allocation process in
conjunction with Land Use Bylaw review/update
 Sidewalk seating
 Land Use Bylaw review process

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Land Use Bylaw Update
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Department: Planning & Development
Service Area: Business Licence Control and Applications




Processing business applications & issuance of licenses
Annual license renewal and billing
Record payments and prepare reports for BLLT (Banff Lake Louise Tourism)
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Fees are fair and equitable
Maximize business quantity and quality in
Banff
Communication is clear with the business
community on the value for service

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Relationship with the BLLT (Banff Lake Louise Tourism)
 Integration with other planning processes
 RM - Online list of current business licence holders in the Town
of Banff
 RM - Business Licence application processing time (usually within
one week)
 RM - Increased compliance with resident/non-resident
requirements for temporary business licence
Areas for Attention
 To revisit fee schedules
 Ongoing Public Education/Information on website
 RM - Online application process
 RM - Online credit card/payment option
 Temporary permit compliance

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Ongoing Public Education/Information on website
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Department: Planning & Development
Service Area: Heritage Planning
Banff Heritage Corporation
 Circulation- current planning- forum for review and contribution on matters of Heritage significance
 Grant funding applications/Fundraising
Liaison with other governments and related associations
 Parks Canada (National historic sites, sites of significance outside Town site boundary, Parks Canada Heritage assets)
 Banff Lake Louise Tourism, Advisory Devt. Board. Canadian Parks & Wildlife Assn. Interpretative Guides Assn, Siksika
Nation, Stoney Nakoda Nation, Ski Area Assn. Small Business Assn. Lake Louise Community Council, Alberta Tourism,
Friends of Banff, Town of Canmore
Implementation of Heritage Resource Policy
 Municipal Heritage Designations
 Preparing Statements of Significance
 Drafting Designating Bylaws for Council review and Approval
 Listing/ upgrading properties on Register of Recognised Heritage Resources
 Municipal grants in aid of property taxes
 Municipal grants for restoration and rehabilitation of designated sites
Project Management and administration
 Heritage resource inventory
 Heritage Brochures (Two)
 Historic Plaques (Maintenance and New)
Directing public relations activities, communications and education plans involving Heritage issues
 Heritage awards
 Doors Open Banff
 Landmark and Legends
 Parks Radio
Community Partnerships
 Culture Weekend Committee- Cinema Under the Stars, Doors Open Banff (liaison, support & projects)
 Banff Lake Louise Culture Committee (liaison, support, projects)
Public Stakeholder Engagement
What it means to protect / promote and preserve Heritage in a UNESCO World Heritage site, encouraging the restoration and
adaptive reuse of our heritage assets.
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS








Having residents and visitors aware of our
Heritage
Don’t duplicate services
Heritage program is targeted at residents
and visitors
Work with owners and developers to
preserve the heritage character of our
buildings
Heritage reserve fund is maintained
Investigating other partnerships (e.g. Parks,
Museums, etc.)
Working to ensure heritage programs exist
in our community

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Partnerships
 Being creative
 Current policy framework
 Sign program
 Involvement with Heritage Tourism
 Employee engagement with content
 Local appreciation celebrating heritage
 Heritage Awards
 Bi-monthly meetings
Areas for Attention
 More assistance from BLLT to showcase events
 Managing adequate staff time for Heritage related projects and
initiatives
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 Long term budget requirements (both operating and heritage
reserve funds)

 Bimonthly Heritage Corporation meetings have worked well and
resulted in increased efficiencies and better utilization of staff
time. There are still numerous ongoing heritage related initiatives
that require staff resources and expertise to administer. It is
recommended that existing service levels be maintained in 2013
and beyond. Reductions in staffing levels at this time would result
in the elimination of the majority of the heritage planning
function

Performance Benchmark

*Show multi-year comparison

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Heritage reserve reinvestment
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Department: Planning & Development
Service Area: Environmental Management

















Framework creation / implementation of environmental policies and practices
Resource use, pollution reduction, waste management, environmental health, risk assessment

Facilitating environmental and planning approvals of Town capital projects
Major Town project involvement
Community Partnerships
Policy and Program Development
Internal Coordination / Strategy Development
Urban Forest Management Program
Corporate Sustainable Development
Project management and administration
Public/Stakeholder Engagement
Liaison with other governments and related associations
Compliance Monitoring /Reporting
Directing public relations activities, communications and education plans involving environmental issues
Training staff at all levels in environmental issues and responsibilities participating in environmental education and
research
Developing and implementing marketing and sales strategies for environmental goods and services
Negotiating environmental service agreements and managing associated costs and revenues




COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Having a recycling and re-use it centre
(Community Services to lead)
Model environmental community
Updates on best practices
Evolution from education through
incentive to legislation for environmental
initiatives
Staying ahead of public expectations

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Grant applications
 Rebate programs
 Awards and recognition
 Shift from policy focus to action focus
 Membership in the BVWMC (Bow Valley Waste Management
Commission)
 Greater awareness of TOB Environmental initiatives
 Design involvement, and approvals for major Town projects (Ex.
Dog Park, WWTP, Ped Bridge, Transportation)
Areas for Attention
 Execution of garbage utility
 Alternate energy opportunities
 Environmental monitoring of major Town capital projects
 Assist with Recreation Master Plan
 Alberta Winter Games Sustainability Plan
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Performance Benchmarks

Bench
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 Will seek Alberta and Resort comparables

 Will seek Alberta and Resort comparables

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Council Comments:
 Greater communication of efforts to be environmental model community (see
communications)
 New Town solar installations, studying wind potential
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Seniors Programs
Seniors Transportation Programs
 Complimentary Seniors Bus Service (all seniors)
 Taxi Pass program (low income seniors & AISH - Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped for local medical
appointments)
 Bow Valley Volunteer Driver program (all seniors – for medical appointments in Calgary)
Seniors Prevention Program (Social Isolation, Financial Independence, Healthy Living etc)
 Snow shovelling program
 Income Tax Preparation program (for low income seniors)
 Seniors week activities
 Seniors Kitchen program
 Active Living programs/Outreach Services
 Workshops (fraud prevention, falls prevention, etc.)
 Meals on Wheels support
 Soup and Bread Program Coordination
Seniors Information & Referral Services
Ombudsperson service, program info, one on one confidential meetings
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 This program helps seniors remain independent
and connected to their community

 Seniors will be more actively involved in
administration and programming

 Seniors bus service is not expected to be cost
recovery
 Having this area be tax supported is sensitive to
the degree of vulnerability of those using the
service

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Having a committed employee to the seniors group
 Working relationships with Alberta Health Services, Bow Valley
Regional Housing, and Alberta Senior Services
 Programs offered
 Volunteers
 Seniors bus service
 Level of service that we are providing is excellent
 Mountain Adventure 55 plus launched in 2012 to engage
younger seniors
 Worked with Seniors Society to take on newsletter production
 Obtained 3 grants in 2012 to enhance program delivery
 Bow Valley Volunteer Driver program working well to address
transportation needs to medical appointments – all requests met
in 2012
 Participated on Bow Valley Housing Working Group – BVRH
to build 40 more seniors units in Canmore
Areas for Attention
 Encourage more ownership of administration and programming
 Diminishing financial resources identified for senior bus services
 Seniors Centre sound attenuation
 Continue to find other ways to engage younger seniors
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Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus




Compile results of seniors needs assessment conducted in 2012 into FCSS Strategic
Plan for 2013
Find new benchmark
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Community Development
Affordability/Low Income Programs
 Low Income Transit Pass Program
 Everybody Gets to Play & Ski
 Santa’s Anonymous
 Banff/Canmore Community Bus
Non Profit/Organizational Support
 Banff Action Group Facilitation
 Bow Valley Interagency Facilitation
 Rotary Community Hub
 Community Class Development
 Grants Database
 Strategic Planning/Board Development Services
 FCSS Grants Program

Community Initiatives
 Re-Use it Centre exploration
 Youth Engagement Initiatives
 Settlement Services and Temporary Foreign Worker
Initiatives
 Storytelling/Suicide Project
 Community Potlucks
 Neighbourhood Initiatives

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






Need to be reactive to the changing needs of the
community and proactive in the discovery of what
those needs are
Helping hand rather than on-going management,
specific to Community Development Programming
Harness the power of collaboration and partnerships
with other agencies, communities and ministries
Respond to required provincial outcomes linked to
provincial funding

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Positive effect on the vibrancy of our community
 Leveraging provincial and other funding
 Interdepartmental partnerships
 100% of outside funding of Temporary Foreign
Worker Initiatives
 Excellent ability to leverage provincial, federal, and
other funding to operate programs on a cost recovery
basis
 Interdepartmental and community partnerships
 Ability to respond effectively to emergent issues
Areas for Attention
 Office space is a challenge with so many externally
funded contracts
 Continue to ensure that CD focus is more about
capacity building than on direct program delivery.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Consider recommendations from the 2012 Social Assessment into the
2013 FCSS Strategic Plan
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Prevention Programming (Children & Families)
School Based Prevention Programming
 Classroom programs (cyber bulling, media awareness, sexual health/relationships, suicide awareness, Roots of Empathy)
 Bow Valley Mentor Program
Community Based Prevention Programming
 Parenting After Separation Program
 Early Childhood Development Initiative
 Bow Valley Youth & Family Partnership
Counselling/Crisis Support
 Individual & Family counselling
 Canadian Rockies Public School Crisis Response Team participation
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 That individuals and families continue to get
support as needed
 Emphasis on preventive programming rather
than crisis management
 Continue to work with interagency partners in
the Bow Valley
 No duplication of services

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Initiatives to make the various agencies work together
 Great diversity and variety of programming
 Easily accessible programs
 Good reputation for the services we offer
 Professionalism of staff
 Bow Valley Early Childhood Committee
 Working relationship and integration of services with Right from
the Start and CRPS has been very effective
Areas for Attention
 Right from the Start ending – shift of focus for FSLW (Family
School Liaison Worker)
 Bow Valley Early Childhood Development Services will be
reorganized and coordinated to improve children’s readiness to
learn when they enter Kindergarten
 A re-branding, recruitment and recognition of the Bow Valley
Mentor Program will continue to remain an area of attention.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus




Re-branding, recruitment and marketing of Bow Valley Mentor Program
ECD Coalition work and activities
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Young Adult Programming (BanffLIFE)
Prevention Programming
 Young Adult Outreach Worker Program
 Mountain Adventure
 Volunteer Ambassador
 Community Helpers
 Living Room/Hub programs (fitness, recreation, social)
 Pasta Night, Community Dinners
 Welcome Week/One Cool Winter
 Staff Orientations – “Banff Ambassador Program”

Liaison/Representation Role
 Hotel/Motel Board position
 Banff Volunteer Centre board position
 Sexual Violence Committee
 Information & Referral Services

COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS









We will positively impact the quality of life for
this demographic sector
Communicate community expectations (e.g.
“Words to Live By”)
Diminish negative impacts on the community
from this demographic sector
Visitor participation should not displace resident
participation or increase costs
The programming is cost recovery where possible
(e.g. Mountain Adventure)
Understand there is a social referral component
No duplication of services

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 High participation
 Late night noise reduced
 Community is sensitive to this demographic sector
 Providing an alternative to the bars
 Conduit to that demographic sector
 Great connections to the business community, Parks Canada
and other agencies
 Accident prevention
 Hub collaboration and location
 Community Helpers Grant
 Safe Communities Grant
 Effective fundraisers are run throughout the year to help offset
costs (i.e. bear spray, BBQ’s throughout year etc)
Areas for Attention
 Space availability for the Hub
 Transportation
 Providing for growth in programs
 External partnerships
 Funding continues to be a challenge – Parks Canada funding was
cut in 2012 due to budget cutbacks – fundraisers now being used
to fill the gap from this cut, rather than address other program
costs – achieving growth in programs is difficult as a result of this
 Staffing is increasingly becoming a concern – programming so
popular that one staff is being overwhelmed by demands –
explore options (i.e. summer students)
 Requesting more financial support from external partners hopeful that more support will eventually come from business
community
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Performance Benchmarks

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Seek future Hub external funding
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Children/Youth Programs
 Motoring Munchkins
 After School Club (grades 1-6)
 Kids Kampus Day Camp (grades 1-6)
Summer Programs
 Playground Pals (3-5 year olds)
 Summer Day Camps (6-12 year olds)
 Youth Summer Camps (12-14 year olds)
 Summit Leader in training
 Fridge Youth Program/Youth Development
 Skate park programming
 National Kids Day Programs
 Go Girls Program
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS





Cost recovery where possible for After School
Club
50% recovery generally on all other children
programs
We expect to form part of a reasonable range of
potential activities for children in the community
Try to respond to the expressed needs of the
community while taking into account past
experiences

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Good range of potential activities
 High level of inclusion
 After School Care accreditations
 Increased program diversity
 Collaboration and internal department working groups
 Community partnerships
 Consistency within all programs
 Diversity in programming
 Looking at education vs. more programs
 Rebranded the “After=School Care Program and “kids
Kampus” programs to “Out of School Club” with
standardized fees.
Areas for Attention
 Reaching the teenagers
 Improved parent engagement/communication
 Parent/child & youth education/awareness focus (as
opposed to more programs)
 Unstructured play and community connection
opportunities
 Continue and expand use of the internet to distribute
information and program awareness (getting information to
families)
 Continue use of survey and evaluation tools to ensure
programs are meeting the needs of children/families
 Monitor status of Day Care Out-of-school programs to
ensure families are not left without appropriate and safe,
out of school care options.
 Implement on-line registration
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Performance Benchmarks

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Parent engagement
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Community Classes Adult/Youth
The Bow Valley Learning Council is one of 9 granting councils in Alberta and is the only rural granting council. Our LC has
been actively engaged in the Bow Valley for over 35 years.
We provide funding for courses that fall under the 4 pillars, as laid out by Alberta Advanced Education. The four pillars are:
ESL & FSLW, Employability Enhancement, Literacy and Community Needs.
Our council is made up of more than 15 member agencies, consisting of:
Bow Valley College, The Town of Banff, The Town of Canmore, The Banff Centre, Libraries, Parent Links, Bow Valley Victim
Services, Job Resource Centres, Hostelling International, , YWCA, Alberta Health Services, Banff Life, Alpine Club of Canada,
Interpretive Guides Association, and Volunteer Centres.
Even though the funding (from Alberta Advanced Education) only covers pillared courses, we (the Town of Banff) are able to
offer all types of courses from culinary, active living, creative endeavours and special interest. I generally try to offer between 35
and 45 courses per session for adults. These courses must be 100% cost recovery or else they’re cancelled.
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS






100% cost recovery for adult programs
50% cost recovery for children programs
Monitoring the success of programs offered
New courses will be tried all the time and
cancel unsubscribed courses
Strive to see 20% of the population served by
community classes

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Great connection of member agencies
 ELL (English Language Learning)
 Variety of programming
 Learning Council Website
 Participation
Areas for Attention
 Continuing to research and access additional funding for the
implementation of on-line registration
 Evaluation of the administrative load of the learning council is
relative to the product delivered
 Evaluation of what is included in the cost of programs
 Identify measurement of success
 Develop strategies to engage immigrant populations with our
programming
 Continue to monitor cost recovery
 Explore programs that have the potential for greater revenue by
surveying local employer training needs
 Research and implement new advertising strategies to help boost
registration numbers
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Performance Benchmark

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Increase participation
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Resident Focussed Special Events/ Cultural & Recreation Partnered/Supported
Programming
 Permitting of resident-focussed events and equipment rentals by community organizations, partners etc.
 Resident focussed one-off festivals and celebration coordination/programming such as Olympic Torch Event, Alberta
Centennial, Alberta Winter Games
 Resident focussed event coordination including Mountain Madness Race,, Family Day Programming –Fenlands,
Home Grown Art Show, Canada Day Programming (supporting the Destination Events Coordinator), Louis Trono
Concert, National Family Week,
 Resident focussed event partnerships/support including Lake Louise to Banff Loppett, Farmer’s Market Music
Series, Harvest Festival Programming , Touring Tin Car Show & Community BBQ, Halloween Bonfire/Fireworks,
Banff Sports Hall of Fame, Bow Valley Kidsport, Shine Event Support, New Year’s Eve Fireworks
 Resident focussed programming support/sponsorship for adult and children youth sports leagues, skateboard park,
volunteer cross-country track-setting initiative, Middle Springs Cabin Association, outdoor rink, Alberta Health Services
wellness workshops, Banff Centre Climbing competition,
COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 Examine the Town’s place in public art











programming with reference to the many other
providers in the community
Diminish use of staff time and resources
Partnerships are important
Continue to provide a range of activities
Help new groups get started and move toward
self sufficiency
Support children more generously than other
users
Support locals more generously than other users
Offerings should change with changing demand
The Town takes the lead role in events that are
targeted at residents; visitors are welcome
Ready and able to support other agencies with
special events to the best of our abilities
Special events that are supported or partnered by
the Town reflect our community values as shown
in the Banff Community Plan

ASSESSMENT
What Works Well
 Variety of programs
 Year to year consistency in offerings
 Green house project
 Programs such as these make Banff a desirable place for young
service industry workers
 Good fit for transient populations
 New opportunities (e.g. cricket clinic)
 Offerings change with the demographic demand
 Excellent working relationship with Grounds Department
 Providing a good range of services
 Canada Day and Winterfest contracted position
 Resident participation
 Role clarity
 Increase in the number of complex visitor-centric events has
become a strain on the existing Facility Booking Coordinators
time with little or no revenue accruing from events – versus
focussing on facility bookings and programming, both resulting
in revenue generation. Recommendation to transfer visitorfocussed event processing to the Visitor Experience
Coordinator.
 The inventory of special events signage and equipment has been
depleted and/or has reached the end of its life expectancy. Does
Council want the Town to continue to provide this level of
service or have the private sector undertake this activity?
 Home Grown Art Show
 Facility Booking Coordinator now managing only smaller, local
events with Visitor Experience Coordinator managing the larger
local and non-local special events
Areas for Attention
 Staff time and resources
 Will the new cultural emphasis at BLLTB (Banff Lake Louise
Tourism Board) change the field
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Explore partnerships with the Banff Centre, Banff Heritage
Tourism Corp. and others.

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Banff Sports Hall of Fame
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Department: Community Services
Service Area: Facility Administration/ Programming
Scheduling, booking, administration, marketing, promotion:
 Banff Recreation Centre
 Banff Curling Rink
 Banff Senior Centre
 Central Park Gazebo
 Central Park
 Tunnel Mountain Reservoir








COUNCILLORS’ EXPECTATIONS

 The Recreation Centre will be marketed






differently and more widely than in the past
Meeting the needs of residents first
The operating deficit of the phase 1, phase 2
Recreation Centre will be no more than the
previous Recreation Centre
Consider named sponsorships on Recreation
Facilities
New recreational facilities should not come at
the expense of existing, well used, facilities
Have trails open as much as possible
throughout the year

Banff Recreation Grounds
3 ball diamonds
1 rugby/soccer pitch
2 tennis courts
1 basketball court
3 picnic shelters
ASSESSMENT

What Works Well
 Marketing and Sales Plan completed
 Ice allocation and fees and charges policies reflect priority to
residents
 Additional facility booking staff
 Visitation in 2011-2012 reflected in increased requests for nonlocal ice use and facility use
Areas for Attention
 Recreation master plan to be completed by Spring 2013
 Venu-Run Facility software loaded and in use
 Complete a full series of policy, procedure, and marketing
documents for the Fenlands, the Seniors Centre and weddings

Service Adjustment Strategy
Level of Service
 Increase
 Maintain
 Decrease
2013
Focus

Continued marketing of Recreation Centre to optimize operating revenues
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